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The crowning moment for Miss SNPJ 2023
by the Miss SNPJ
Pageant Commission

Borough of SNPJ, Pa. — We hope everyone had a great time during the return of
Slovenefest this year – we sure did!
The Miss SNPJ Pageant competition took
place Saturday, July 9, in The Alpine Room
at the SNPJ Recreation Center, where a large
crowd gathered to watch as our six contestants
showcased their personalities and talents. SNPJ
Region 3 Vice President Don Srnick introduced
each contestant, and Miss SNPJ 2020 Daniella
Volpe greeted the audience and thanked everyone for attending and supporting the pageant.
Alongside our emcee, Don Srnick, Miss SNPJ
2006 Shannon (Fetcko) Muraco did a fantastic
job co-leading the overall pageant program.

To kick off the pageant activities, each
young lady randomly selected and answered
a different fishbowl question. All contestants
then exited the room, and each contestant was
brought on stage, one at a time, to answer the
same universal question.
After a short intermission, the crowd and
judges were entertained by outstanding talent
presentations from each young lady: Michelle
Von Merta-Sustarich from Lodge 304 in San
Francisco performed a dance routine; Cara
Fabian from Lodge 218 in Denver played the
ukulele and sang; Lanie Maresh from Lodge 449
in Cicero, Ill., discussed her experiences with
dancing/culture and performed a Latin bachata
dance routine with her dance partner; Emily Patosky from Lodge 106 in Imperial, Pa., displayed

and spoke about three of her art pieces; Madison
Sinan from Lodge 782 in Glenshaw, Pa., played
her trumpet and provided the crowd with some
background on her musical career; and Nicole
Frantz from Lodge 153 in Youngstown, Ohio,
performed a color guard routine.
We’d like to thank the following judges who
awarded points to each contestant in the categories of poise and appearance in an evening
gown, personality and communication, talent,
and extracurricular/community service: Dr.
Lorree Houk, Assistant to the Superintendent
at Mohawk School District; Dr. Marissa Ulmer, performing arts teacher at Lincoln Park
Performing Arts Charter School Choruses;
SEE NEW MISS SNPJ
ON PAGE 10
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A full August schedule
for Lodge 776 members
Borough of SNPJ, Pa. — The members of SNPJ Lodge 776 will gather at the
SNPJ Recreation Center on Sunday, Aug.
7, at 2 p.m. for their regular meeting and
annual picnic.
Prior to the meeting, a youth fishing
tournament will be held starting at noon
for youth ages 16 and under. This event
will be held at the SNPJ Recreation Center
lake. Prizes will be awarded.
Members are also invited to attend a
Scrappers baseball game on Thursday,
Aug. 4. Those wishing to attend should
meet no later than 6:30 p.m. at the gate
located behind the East Gate Mall in
Niles, Ohio.
Vonnie Dombrosky
Lodge 776 Recording Secretary

PERIODICAL MATERIAL

All pageant photos
© Tim Cimperman, 2022.

Lodge 581
presents Troha
Scholarships to
2022 recipients
by Marcia Klancer Bleggi
Lodge 581 Secretary/Treasurer

St. Marys, Pa. — SNPJ Lodge 581 and the
North Central Slovenian Polkas Boosters have
awarded the 2022 Jerry Troha Music Scholarships. Jerry gave many years of service to
Lodge 581, and because he shared his music
with a variety of groups, we have established
a yearly scholarship. Two talented music students, one from Elk County Catholic High
School and one from St. Marys Area High
School, received recognition both at their
schools and at recent Polka Booster dances.
Mara Lecker, a student at Elk County
Christian High School, was recognized at her

The 2023 Miss
SNPJ Pageant
Court: Miss
Fraternalism 2023
Cara Fabian
(218); and Miss
Talent 2023, Miss
Activity 2023 and
Miss SNPJ 2023
Madison Sinan.

Plan to enter the Lou
Novak Balina Tourney
Kirtland, Ohio — There is still
time to enter the Spartans Lodge 576
First Annual Lou Novak Balina Tournament – you can sign up at the door! The
tournament will be played Sunday, Aug. 7,
at the SNPJ Farm in Kirtland. The entry
fee is $20 per team, gate admission not
included. Contact Lodge 576 President
Karen Novak at (216) 965-3181 to enter.
Toni Thomey
Lodge 576

THE

DEADLINE
The next two PROSVETA issue dates
are Sept. 1 and Oct. 3. All material must
be received by noon on Monday, Aug.
15, for the Sept. 1 issue, and by Monday,
Sept. 19, for the Oct. 3 issue. If you’re
concerned about making the deadline,
send an e-mail to prosveta@snpj.com or
submit your material via the publications
area of our website, snpj.org.

see troha scholarships
on page 4

Call for Candidates

Miss SNPJ 2023 anticipating an
unforgettable year of experiences
Glenshaw, Pa. — After three long years
since our last Slovenefest, I was so grateful to
return to the festivities and have the opportunity
to experience one of my favorite weekends of
the year from a new perspective. I am just as
excited for the amazing moments this year will
hold during my reign as Miss SNPJ.
I am no stranger to Slovenefest and the
Miss SNPJ Pageant. I grew up attending the
festival and pageant nearly every year of my
life, thanks to my family. One of my favorite
parts was seeing all of the women I looked up
to wearing ball gowns, answering questions,

Sharon, Pa. — The next Lodge 31
meeting will be held Thursday, Aug.
25, at the Slovenian Hall, 1037 Baldwin
Ave., Sharon, PA 16146. The meeting
will begin at 6:30 p.m. Any former Lodge
321 members who can make the drive to
Sharon are welcome. Members attending
should walk up the ramp to the second
floor. The SNPJ Convention, Lodge business, honoring members and our holiday
dinner will be discussed. If there any
questions, please call Barb Bogolin at
(724) 347-1197 before 10 p.m.
Barb Bogolin
Lodge 31 Secretary/Treasurer

Miss SNPJ 2023
madison sinan
(782) receives
her crown from
Miss SNPJ 2020
Daniella
Volpe (158).

by Madison Sinan (782)
Miss SNPJ 2023

Aug. 25 meeting date
on the Lodge 31 agenda

and sharing their talents. On Sunday afternoon,
I would eagerly wait to find out who would be
our next Miss SNPJ and would imagine what it
would be like to have the honor of representing
SNPJ in this capacity. As a young girl I knew
I wanted to contribute to this legacy, and I am
ecstatic about this dream coming true.
Thanks to the Miss SNPJ Pageant Commission, I enjoyed a wonderful weekend participating with many new friends. My thanks to all
of the people who had a part in bringing back
the pageant the SNPJ community all knows
and loves. I also thank the Miss SNPJ Pageant
SEE year of experiences
ON PAGE 5

SNPJ Recreation
Center Committee

This announcement serves as a call to
all members interested in serving on the
SNPJ Recreation Center Committee. Two
positions for terms of three years each will
be filled during the Aug. 14, 2022, SNPJ
National Board meeting.
• Mileage reimbursement will only be
paid up to a 100-mile radius of the
SNPJ Recreation Center
• Compensation also includes a
$50 per diem

Resumes for these positions should
be forwarded by Aug. 4, 2022, to:

Slovene National
Benefit Society

Joseph C. Evanish, National President/CEO
247 West Allegheny Road
Imperial, PA 15126
e-mail: pcushman@snpj.com

Noah R. Jewkes

Born March 17, 2016
Helper, Utah, Lodge 689
SNPJ Lodge 689 welcomes Noah R.
Jewkes as their newest member. Noah is
the son of Rodney R. Jewkes (689), and
the grandson of Barbara L. Jewkes. We
welcome Noah to the Society and extend
our best wishes to his entire family.
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Slovenefest over, the Heritage Center looks to National Days
by KATHY PAULENICH (776)
SNPJ Heritage Center Director

Borough of SNPJ, Pa. — Slovenefest 2022 was a great one! It was
so nice to celebrate its return with
awesome music, good food, and just
plain fun.
Next year we’ll be celebrating the
40th anniversary of Slovenefest, and
I can say I only missed one year because of traveling to Slovenia. We’ve
seen some changes over the years,
with many being for the betterment of
the festival – but our favorite music,
the Slovenian polkas and waltzes,
are still the main reason to attend
Slovenefest.
Did you notice the age span of
the musicians playing together in the
bands? There were 20- and 30-yearolds playing alongside the mature
and experienced 70- and 80-year-

olds! Now tell me, where else can
you find that kind of friendship and
camaraderie?
The Wranglers country band was
a nice addition to the mix of music.
Moving the crafters near by the main
building was a definite plus to the
weekend. And best of all, the weather
was perfect! Congratulations to our
newly-crowned Miss SNPJ 2023,
Madison Sinan.
The music in the Gostilna after
midnight on Friday and Saturday
nights continued, with the younger
players taking over the stage. What
a great sight! Some of us just don’t
know when to call it a night until last
call. My first “goosebumps moment”
happened Saturday night watching everyone rock to the Klancnik & Friends
band’s last set. Lots of dancing and
singing to our favorite songs as we

by Lois Denning (41)
Westmoreland County Fed. Treasurer

Yukon, Pa. — The 11th annual
Pretty In Pink fundraiser, hosted by
the Westmoreland County Federation
of SNPJ Lodges on Sunday, June 26,
to assist local cancer patients, proved
to be our best!
Federation President Mary Ann
Bebar (41) and Larry Krance (729)
greeted our guests to the Yukon Slovenian Hall. The beer and wine were
flowing, and the kitchen offered a
delicious menu of roast beef, klobase,
hot dogs, pierogies, and our famous
Slovenian beans.
This event had been virtual for the
past two years, but finally we were
all in person this year to enjoy each
other’s company, listen to the great
sounds of the Polka Classics, and take
part in the Chinese Auction, which
consisted of 43 baskets. Thank you to
all who donated the gorgeous baskets
which included everything from food,
money and lottery tickets to wine,
jewelry and golf packages. There
really was something for everyone!
Monetary donations were received
prior to the event from those who
couldn’t attend, along with many
who were there and generously gave
from their hearts. We so appreciate
them all! It makes a huge impact on
those local patients undergoing treatments. Our mission is to aid them with
money for groceries, utilities and any
other needs.
This year, many donations were
made in memory of John Raspotnik
(41) , husband of Federation Secretary
JoAnn Raspotnik (41) who died on
June 7, 2022; and for Joseph Andiorio, companion of Lois Denning (41),
who died on May 26, 2022. These

men were faithful companions and
volunteers for the Westmoreland
County Federation at the former
Evanstown Picnic Grounds. May they
rest in peace...
Many thanks to all the Yukon
Lodge ladies who baked for the event.
Everything was delicious!
Thanks as well for all the advertising to the disc jockeys: Jerry Zagar,
Jack Tady, Steve Novosel, John Nalevanko, Sharon Lubich and Mark
Kuhns. Special thanks to Mark and
Ed Gould for making our CD ad that
was played on their radio programs.
Special thanks to Donna Cilli for
the amazing table decorations and
the door prize wreath – such talent!
Last but not least, a heartfelt and
grateful thank you to those who
volunteered their time to help on
this day: Mary Ann Bebar, JoAnn
Raspotnik, Joann Krance, Larry
Krance, McKenzie Krance, Tony
Krance, Al and Carrie Cosalter,
Rose Masarik, Stephanie Klimchock,
Linda Pocratsky, and my faithful
daughters, Jackie and Rosie Denning.
Love you all for being there!
Our sincere thanks to those who
attended Pretty In Pink 2022 – this
event wouldn’t be possible without
your continued support.
Pretty In Pink donations are accepted throughout the year by mail to
Lois Denning, 40 Peters Rd., Greensburg, PA 15601. Made checks payable
to Westmoreland County Federation
of SNPJ Lodges. Hvala lepa!
Please join us for our next dance at
the Yukon Slovenian Hall on Sunday,
Oct. 9, from 2 to 6 p.m. as we welcome the Skovenski Band featuring
Mikey Dee. Food and refreshments
will be available.

Region 5: Justina Rigler – 1116
Berkley Ln., Lemont, IL 60439

SNPJ Recreation Center
270 Martin Road
Enon Valley, PA 16120

(724) 336-5180 • fax (724) 336-6716
Toll-free: 1-877-767-5732
website: www.snpjrec.com
e-mail: snpj@snpjrec.com

Larry Krance
(729) and Mary
Ann Bebar (41)
greeted the guests
who attended
the Pretty In Pink
fundraiser at the
Yukon Slovenian
Hall in June.
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PROSVETA
247 W. Allegheny Road
Imperial, PA 15126-9774
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ing this year is the Johnstown Slavic
Festival on Saturday, Sept. 17, again
with our traveling museum and gift
shop items.
As our summer season is coming
to an end already, Labor Day weekend
is only a month away. For National
SNPJ Days at the Recreation Center,
the entertainment in the Gostilna on
Friday, Sept. 2, will feature the KTB
Band from 8 to 11 p.m. The Heritage
Center will be open for “last call” of
the season from 1 to 5 p.m. on Saturday as well.
On Sunday, Sept. 4, the National
SNPJ Days picnic in the Heritage
Pavilion will feature the Joe Grkman
Orchestra and Klancnik & Friends
alternating from 1 to 7 p.m.
Keep attending all the SNPJ events
that you can as we keep our heritage
alive!

Pretty In Pink benefit makes
its return to the Yukon Hall

Region 4: Tracey Anderson – 1014
Edgewood Dr., Royal Oak, MI
48067

Region 6: Fred Mlakar – 13592
Onkayha Cir., Irvine, CA 92620

partied on. How awesome was that?
The fireworks left me speechless.
I had a second goosebumps moment on Sunday listening to my beloved button box music in the Heritage
Pavilion as Darryl and Frank Valencic
and David Pendel played, and Ken
Umeck sang those beautiful Slovenian
songs. I love Slovenefest!
Mark your calendars for next year’s
Slovenefest, July 7-9, 2023. You don’t
want to miss it!
SNPJ Heritage Center Committee
members thank you for visiting our
museum and making purchases from
the gift shop. We were busy the entire
weekend. We will be taking our traveling museum and some gift shop items
to the American Slovene Day Picnic
on Sunday, Aug. 7, at the Shriner’s
Picnic Grounds in Cheswick, Pa.
The last festival we will be attend-

A wide assortment
of gift bags – all
donated – were
awarded during the
2022 Pretty In Pink
fundraiser.

Photo submitted by Barbara Korhut

Big Sis, Little Sis Toast Their Birthdays
Sisters Helen Rehar [left] and Amelia Studniary, both longtime members of SNPJ Lodge 749 in Johnstown, Pa., celebrated their
birthdays – Helen’s 95th on May 1, and Amelia’s 98th on April 25 – at
a family party. The birthday celebration was held April 30 at the Slovak
Club in Windber, Pa., on the street where Helen and Amelia grew
up, and where Helen still resides. The party was attended by more
than 40 family members and a few close friends, including a few from
Maryland and New York. Four generations of the family celebrated,
including the sisters’ nine great-grandchildren. Because of Covid, many
family members hadn’t seen each other since December 2019, so the
celebration served as a reunion as well. Sis. Studniary was recognized
as an 80-year SNPJ member in April as well; her information will appear
among the SNPJ Fraternal Honorees in an upcoming issue.

Pageant Commission hosting a
Princess Ball at Sygan Lodge 6
by KRISTEN CUSHMAN BARNOT (138)
Miss SNPJ Pageant Commission

Sygan, Pa. — Hear ye, hear ye!
All royal subjects of the kingdom are
invited to the Harvest Princess Ball
on Sunday, Sept. 25. This magical
event is being co-hosted by SNPJ
Youth Circle 36 and the Miss SNPJ
Pageant Commission, and it’s taking
place from 1 to 3 p.m. in the SNPJ
Lodge 6 Ballroom, 530 3rd Ave.,
Bridgeville, PA 15017.
Dress in your favorite gown and
join us for an unforgettable day with
your favorite princesses! The event
is designed for ages 12 and under,
but all are welcome to attend. Your
ticket to the ball includes a grand
entrance of the princesses with a
parade, singing and dancing with
the princesses (led by a professional
DJ), photo and autograph opportunity with each princess, crafts,
and light refreshments – including
appetizers, a dessert and drinks
(alcoholic beverages will be available for guests age 21 and older).
Tickets are $20 per adult, $25
per child, and can be purchased
online at https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/harvest-princess-ball-tickets-254219335877. SNPJ Youth
Circle 36 members can take ad-

vantage of a special discount, so be
sure to ask your Circle director for
the promo code before purchasing
your tickets.
For all friends in the Cleveland
area who are interested in attending the Harvest Princess Ball, a
special carriage awaits to take you
to SNPJ Lodge 6. The cost is $40
per person and includes round-trip
bus fare, a tip for the royal driver,
water and snacks.
The carriage to the ball will
start loading at 9:15 a.m. and leave
promptly at 9:30 from the Highland
Heights Kohl’s, 6245 Wilson Mills
Rd., Highland Heights, OH 44143.
The ride duration will be three hours
with a half-hour restroom break.
At 3:15 p.m., after the ball, the carriage will depart the SNPJ Lodge
6 hall and will return to Kohl’s at
approximately 6:30 p.m.
To reserve your spot on the royal
coach by Sept. 11, please send a
check payable to SNPJ Lodge 142,
your name, phone number, address,
e-mail address, and number of
travelers to Carol Maruszak, 2151
Larchmont Dr., Wickliffe, OH
44092. For details contact Carol by
phone at (440) 655-8776 or e-mail
snpjcircle94@gmail.com.

Up-and-Coming...

A look at events planned by the Slovene National Benefit Society
• AUG. 7 ..... SNPJ Spartans Lodge 576 picnic
and the first annual Louis J. Novak
Balina Tournament at the SNPJ Farm,
Kirtland, Ohio. Music by Ron Likovic &
Friends. For additional information and
tournament registration, contact Karen
Novak at (216) 965-3181.

• AUG. 8 ..... Sygan SNPJ Lodge 6 Club Trivia Night
every Monday starting at 7 p.m. Open
to members and their guests. For more
information phone the Sygan Lodge 6
Club at (412) 221-9862.

• SEPT. 2-4..... National SNPJ Days at the SNPJ
Recreation Center. For additional information phone the SNPJ Recreation
Center at 1-877-767-5732 or e-mail
snpj@snpjrec.com.

• AUG. 15.... The 32nd SNPJ Quadrennial Convention at the SNPJ Recreation Center.

• OCT. 9	�..... Westmoreland County (Pa.) Federation dance at the Yukon Slovenian Hall,
Yukon, Pa.; 2 to 6 p.m. Music by the
Skovenski Band featuring Mikey Dee.
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Slovenia elected to
a term on UN ECOSOC

by David C. Ely, CPIA, FIC
SNPJ National Sales &
Marketing Director

Celebrating family,
protecting the future

(A Real Life Story from Life Happens )
SM

S

lovenefest is such a tremendous tradition at SNPJ;
an annual opportunity to come together and
celebrate family, friendship and heritage! As the
saying goes, “You don’t know what you got ’til it’s gone,”
Slovenefest was greatly missed as a summer highlight
by many over the past couple of years – and we’re all
happy to have had it return!
With celebrating family as a theme, this month I share
with you a real life story from Life Happens that really
drives to the heart of our fraternal purpose:
Michael, 32, was a fit and healthy family man. As he
left to run a 10K race, he kissed his wife Traci goodbye,
along with newborn Calvin and “big” sister Josie. He
never made it home.
As he crossed the finish line, Michael collapsed and
died. The Kovacic family would never be the same.
But thankfully, Michael and Traci had life insurance.
Even though the young couple had been living paycheck
to paycheck, their insurance professional had convinced
them to purchase an affordable policy.
As Traci recalls, the hardest part for her was knowing
that the love of her life was never coming home. “But
the reality is that everything else stayed the same. The
paychecks stopped immediately, but I still had to keep
the lights on, buy food, pay the mortgage, and take care of the kids. Having
life insurance meant I didn’t have to
make any immediate decisions or sell
the house.
“The life insurance saved us – and it
still does today,” she says.

SNPJ Loyalty Annuities
Your loyalty with SNPJ is now being rewarded!
Contact the SNPJ Home Office at 1-800-843-7675
and open your new SNPJ Loyalty Annuity TODAY!

Loyalty 8 Annuity

8-year surrender period
3.25% first-year guarantee rate
for new money
2.75% in years two through eight
2.50% in year nine and after
3.75% first-year guarantee rate
for conversions of existing
SNPJ annuities

Loyalty 5 Annuity

5-year surrender period
2.75% first-year guarantee rate
for new money
2.50% in year two and after
3.25% first-year guarantee rate
for conversions of existing
SNPJ annuities

* No fees attached to either Loyalty Annuity
* Rates not guaranteed after the first year
* 2.0% guaranteed minimum
* IRAs/Roth IRA /non-qualified eligible

Slovene National Benefit Society
247 West Allegheny Road • Imperial, PA • 15126
1-800-843-7675 • www.snpj.org

NEW YORK (STA) — With a total of
176 votes, the United Nations General
Assembly elected Slovenia to the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC),
one of the six principal bodies of the
United Nations responsible for coordinating the organization’s economic and
social policies.
Slovenia announced its candidacy
for the ECOSOC in the 2023-2025
period five years ago in what was the
country’s first candidacy for the rotating
membership of 54 UN member states.
Slovakia, which received 173 votes, was
also elected to the ECOSOC in the first
round of voting.
The Slovenian mission to the UN said
that Slovenia was actively engaged in the
fields of work covered by the ECOSOC,
which is in charge of all dimensions
of sustainable development and the
implementation of the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development.
“Membership in the ECOSOC will
further strengthen Slovenia’s activities
through the transfer of our experience in
implementing sustainable development
goals, where Slovenia regularly ranks
among the top 15 countries,” Ambassador Boštjan Malovrh said.
Slovenia is also running for a nonpermanent seat on the UN Security
Council for the 2024-2025 period.

Slovenia, UNIDO sign
a plan for cooperation
VIENNA, Austria (STA) — Slovenia
signed a cooperation plan with the UN
Industrial Development Organization
(UNIDO) in late June, after which the
Economy Ministry said that the cooperation agreement will increase Slovenia’s
exports and promote the internationalization of small and medium-sized
companies.
The document was signed by Economic Development and Technology
Minister Matjaž Han and UNIDO Direc
tor General Gerd Müller in Vienna.
According to a press release, Müller
said Slovenia was a success story in
industrial development, a model of successful economic transformation, and a
key UNIDO partner.
“Slovenian institutions and companies have attracted attention in UNIDO
with their projects in the Western
Balkans, throughout the EU, and in
Sub-Saharan Africa,” the press release
reads, highlighting a drinking water
project in Kenya and a silt reuse project
in Montenegro.
Slovenia has been cooperating with
UNIDO in various forms for the past
30 years. To date, the country has con
tributed EUR 6.8 million ($7.12 million)
to UNIDO, and nearly half of the funds
were invested in 20 projects in which
Slovenia has participated.

Second-oldest Slovenian
document discovered

information
at your fingertips

Looking for information on your
SNPJ life insurance and annuity
policies? Pay a visit to snpj.org, click
the “PolicyView Login” link and
follow the step-by-step instructions.

slovenia
This new, keepsake Slovenian
cookbook, published in English, is
available for purchase through the
SNPJ Slovenian Heritage Center

$3700

each

includes postage

Return completed order form with full payment to:
SNPJ Heritage Center • 270 Martin Road • Enon Valley, PA 16120
Name___________________________________________
Address_________________________________________
City/State/Zip_____________________________________
Email___________________________________________
Phone_____________________ Number of copies______
Make check or money order payable to SNPJ Heritage Center

LJUBLJANA (STA) — A recentlyfound manuscript from the 12th century
has turned out to be the second-oldest
known document in Slovenian, following
only the famous Freising Manuscripts. In
a surprising twist, it was confirmed that
the numerals from one to 10 are written
in the early Slovenian language, public
broadcaster TV Slovenija reported in
mid-June.
Apart from the Freising Manuscripts,
which date back to the period around
1000 AD, the early forms of Slovenian
had been documented only through
geographical and personal names.
Analysis has confirmed that the recentlydiscovered Heiligenkreutz manuscript,
which is kept at the monastery of the
same name in Austria, can now join the
company of these documents.
The discovery came as quite a surprise
to local linguists in Austria. The story of
the document all started last year when
a Polish scientific journal published an
article on numerals from one to 10 written in a Slavic language that had been
found in the Latin manuscript. Slovenian
linguist Matej Šekli then confirmed that
the language used was early Slovenian,
which at the time was typical for the
area between the eastern Alps and the
Danube River.
Slovenian linguist Marko Snoj told
TV Slovenija that “every such finding
is surprising and delightful because you
can see that Slovenian was indeed once
quite a big European language.” At the
time of Protestantism, Slovenians were
14th in Europe with a Bible translated
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Record numbers follow
from the 2022 Tour of Slovenia
source

into their language, and ninth with their
own grammar.
A scribe who wrote down the numerals wrote three other manuscripts at the
monastery, as well as manuscripts at the
Rein Abbey, which had close contact
with the Stična monastery in Slovenian
lands. It is for this reason that they could
have been written down by a Slovenian
scribe from Stična, the public broadcaster
reported.
The Freising Manuscripts, kept at
the Bavarian State Library in Germany,
remain the oldest Slovenian language
text and the first Latin-script text in any
Slavic language. Comprising nine pages
of a larger Church codex written in Latin,
they feature three complete liturgies
written in the Slovenian as spoken at the
time. Two texts are translations of Old
High German, and the third is a sermon
on sin and penance.

A Slovenian appointed
ski federation treasurer
ZURICH, Switzerland (STA) — Enzo
Smrekar, the president of the Slovenian
Ski Association, has been appointed
treasurer of the International Ski Federation (FIS). Smrekar is the first Slovenian
to be in charge of the financial affairs
of the governing body for international
skiing and snowboarding.
Smrekar, director of the Croatianowned Slovenian food company Atlantic Droga Kolinska, was appointed
FIS treasurer at an inaugural meeting
of the new FIS council held in Zurich
July 4. “This is a very important post,”
a representative from the national ski
association told the press on Tuesday,
adding that Smrekar “will also be a FIS
council member and will chair the FIS
Finance Commission.”
He is the second Slovenian to be
appointed to a senior FIS position, following the late Janez Kocijančič, who
was a member and vice president of the
umbrella organization.
Smrekar joined the Slovenian Ski Association as vice president in 2010, and
three years later he was unanimously
elected association president. He is
also a vice president of the Slovenian
Olympic Committee.

Olympic Order awarded
to a former figure skater
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (STA) —
Tjaša Andree Prosenc, a former figure
skater and roller skater, and a longtime
member of the Olympic Committee
of Slovenia (OKS) executive board,
has been awarded the Olympic Order,
becoming only the fourth Slovenian to
receive this honor.
Prosenc received the Olympic Order
for her outstanding contribution to the
Olympic Movement at the Olympic
House in Lausanne in late June. Prior
to her award, the International Olympic
Committee (IOC) bestowed this honor
on three other Slovenians: gymnastics
legends Miro Cerar and Leon Štukelj
in the 1980s, and Janez Kocijančič, a
former long-serving OKS president,
posthumously in 2020.
“I’m speechless. I’m deeply honored
and proud to have received such recognition from the Olympic Movement,
and from a friend of mine. Thank you,
dear IOC president, for such kind words
about my work. My sporting career has
been long and beautiful; I have had four
different sports families,” she said in
reference to her participation in various
sports authorities or organizations, while
noting the importance of the fight for
women’s rights in sports.
Prosenc, born in 1943, is still active in
the Court of Arbitration for Sport and the
International Council of Arbitration for
Sport, on which she serves as vice president. She holds a degree in law and is an
international referee at the highest level;
and she has participated in numerous
European and World Championships,
as well as the Olympic Games in Sarajevo (1984), Calgary (1988), Albertville
(1992), and Nagano (1998).
She was one of the prominent Slovenians behind the organization of the
Winter Olympics in Beijing this Febru
ary and the previous Winter Olympics
in PyeongChang, helping to solve cases
of alleged doping rule violations. She
also received the Bloudek Award,
Slovenia’s highest national award for
sport, in 1991.

LJUBLJANA (STA) — The Tour of
Slovenia road cycling race that took place
June 15-19 produced some impressive
viewership numbers as it was seen in
person by some 300,000 people, while
almost 11 million people watched the
racing on the Eurosport TV network,
which is 1.5 million more viewers than
last year. The race was also a big hit on
social networks.
The professional cycling race around
Slovenia saw the largest number of live
spectators during the Royal Stage from
Laško to the Velika Planina plateau –
some 80,000 people, according to the
Slovenian Tourist Board (STO).
The race, which was won by the Slovenia’s star cyclist Tadej Pogačar, was
broadcast by Eurosport and public broadcaster TV Slovenija. A total of 39 tourist
destinations and 66 tourist products were
also presented during the broadcast.
“We have shown the world the natural
wonders of Slovenia, that the country is
a paradise for cyclists, that we are good
hosts of major sports competitions, and
that we are a cycling superpower,” STO
director Maja Pak said.
The Tour of Slovenia was also very
popular on social networks: 6,000 posts
reached a total of 11 million users, the
STO reported, noting that as many as
6,000 “I Feel Slovenia” flags had also
been distributed to fans.

Vanilla plants now being
offered by Ocean Orchids
DOBROVNIK (STA) — Ocean Orchids, an orchid grower based in Dobrovnik in eastern Slovenia, has become
the first nursery in Slovenia to successfully grow vanilla plants. The plants are
packaged in glass vials, so visitors can
take them home and cultivate vanilla in
their own back yards.
“The demand for vanilla seedlings
was quite high, and visitors would often
pick plants when visiting the green
houses, so the company decided to
start selling the plants,” Tomaž Jevšnik,
technical director at Ocean Orchids,
explained.
The idea of a vanilla plantation, the
first of its kind in Slovenia, has been
years in the making, with the first vanilla
planted in 2007. Last year the company
registered vanilla cultivation and built
separate nurseries.
Ocean Orchids’ vanilla plants are
grown under certified ecological standards using geothermal energy, while
also taking into consideration EU standards of social fairness, still a burning
issue of vanilla cultivation in the tropics.
Currently, the Ocean Orchids greenhouses are home to 15,000 vanilla plants.
The company plans to extend the operation into a full vanilla plantation.
There are some 100 species of vanilla
worldwide, and vanilla is considered one
of the oldest and most primitive plant
species in the orchid family. It is the
second most expensive spice, following
only saffron.

A new brand promoting
Goriška Brda cuisine
DOBROVO (STA) — Eight restaurants
from Slovenia’s western Goriška Brda
region have joined forces to launch a
new brand in an effort to promote local
cuisine in this wine-growing region.
As Tina Nova Samec, the director
of the local tourism center, explained,
“The Brdalicious brand aims to bring
together local businesses and offer regional delicacies year-round.” The brand
will further promote the Brdo region and
attract locals and foreign visitors, thus
helping tourism service providers – who
are also part of the project – to expand
their businesses.
Inspired by the region’s culinary arts,
the project launched with a series of
tastings over the course of two months
that featured local restaurants and chefs,
each of whom prepared a dish representing Brdo cuisine. The tastings featured
dishes typical of the Brdo region, such
as white polenta, potato gnocchi and
frittatas. Such seasonal dishes, offered
throughout the year, will be associated
with the new brand
The goal of the Brdalicious brand
is to present the region’s culinary history, while also attracting foreign food
enthusiasts and providing them with
high-quality service.
The articles comprising this feature have
been reprinted with permission from the
Slovenian Press Agency (STA).
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Reserve tickets by Sept. 1 for the Lodge 142 clambake at the SNPJ Farm
by Carol Maruszak
Lodge 142 Recording Secretary

Cleveland — Summer
is almost over, but that isn’t
the end of the activities for
Lodge 142!
Get your dancing shoes on
and join us on Sunday, Sept.
11, for our Lodge picnic at the
SNPJ Farm in Kirtland, Ohio.
The doors will open at 1 p.m.,
clambakes will be served from
3 to 5, and Eddie Rodick will
perform from 3 to 7 p.m.
Clambakes must be purchased in advance by Sept. 1;
The cost of the clambake is $45.
Don’t eat clams? A chicken
bake (no clams) is available for

$35. Both prices include admission to the SNPJ Farm. Tickets
will be distributed at the gate
on the day of the picnic. Chef
Gerri will be orchestrating the
traditional Sunday food options of roast beef, Slovenian
sausage, hot dogs and krofe.
Be sure to bring the whole
family as Youth Circle 94 will
be hosting children’s activities
throughout the day. We will
also have a number of drawings, including a booze cooler
valued at more than $500.
Drawing tickets are available
for $5 each, or five tickets for
$20. Take a chance on winning the cooler just in time for

football season!
Youth Circle 94 invites “all
royal subjects” to the Harvest
Princess Ball held at the SNPJ
Lodge 6 Ballroom in Sygan
(Bridgeville), Pa., on Sept. 25.
The Princess Ball is presented
by SNPJ Youth Circle 36 and
the Miss SNPJ Pageant Commission. Put on your favorite
gown and join in the fun for
an unforgettable day with your
favorite princesses.
The Princess Ball is designed for youth ages 12 and
under, but all are welcome.
This event includes a grand
entrance of the princesses,
singing, dancing, photo and

autograph opportunities, light
refreshments and drinks. A
bus from Cleveland is planned,
open to all Lodges, SNPJ members and non-members.
Call Carol at (440) 6558776 for clambake tickets,
Lodge 142 picnic drawing
tickets, and Harvest Princess
Ball information.
Our Lodge delegates to the
32nd SNPJ Quadrennial Convention are Carol Bacnik and
Kara Maruszak. If you aren’t
a Lodge delegate, you can sit
in on the Convention and listen
to the proceedings.
We also extend a heartfelt
congratulations to Madison

Sinan (782) who was crowned
Miss SNPJ 2023 at Slovenefest.
Many of our members were
able to attend, join in the festivities, and volunteer throughout
the weekend where needed.
Finally, we would like to
recognize and congratulate
Lodge 142 member Timothy
Pogacar on his translation of
the historical Slovenian novel
“The Visoko Chronicle.” Written by Ivan Tavčar, the novel
is about two generations of the
owners of the Visoko estate in
the Duchy of Carniola, a predominantly Slovene province
of the Habsburg Empire, in the
17th century. The events of the

estate and the fate of its owners are affected by witchcraft
persecutions, the mistreatment
of Protestants, and the Thirty
Years’ War. These themes are
key to the construction of a Slovene national identity, which
was going through a decisive
phase as Tavčar was writing.
Bro. Pogacar is an instructor
at Bowling Green State University and is the current editor of
the Slovene Studies journal.
The book can be purchased on
Amazon. Read PROSVETA
and watch the SNPJ Lodge
142 Facebook page for details
on when Bro. Pogacar will be
speaking on this book.

Celebrate the 78th Western Pa. American Slovene Day picnic in August
by Sharon Ujcich (665)
Assoc. of Slovene Americans

Pittsburgh — Dobrodošli! Welcome to the 78th
American Slovene Day in
Western Pennsylvania. We are
back to enjoy the camaraderie
with friends, indulge in good
food, and dance the afternoon
away. We will be meeting on

Sunday, Aug. 7, at the Syria
Shriners Picnic Pavilion in
Cheswick, Pa.
Starting at noon, you can
join us for lunch. Slovenska
klobase will be ready in the
kitchen, and Krek’s Burgers
& Dogs Grill will be smoking! At the “Sweet Shop” you
can find an array of homespun

treats like krofe, strudel and
luscious Krem Šnita – that
pillow of custard, cream and
flaky pastry (there’s always a
line for this Lake Bled sweet!)
– and more.
Dance the day away to the
music of Frank Stanger and his
orchestra, and Garrett Tatano
and his band, who will share

the Slovene Day stage. They
promise lots of good polkas
and waltzes. The music starts
at 1 p.m.
We welcome back the SNPJ
Heritage Center with their
traveling Slovenian Museum
and gift shop. Browse beautiful
treasures from Slovenia and
select something for yourself

at the gift shop. Be sure to plan
ahead to snatch a unique gift
for a special person too.
A must... bring the kids and
grandkids! There’s a complimentary lunch snack waiting
for them, plus there’s a large
outdoor play gym for them to
run and play.
There will be added fun

with guessing games for the
kids – and the adults, too – plus
a very nice Slovene Basket
drawing.
Slovene Day begins at noon
and continues until 6 p.m. So
join us on Sunday, Aug. 7, at the
Syria Shrine Picnic Pavilion
in Cheswick. Dobrodošli vsi
– everyone is welcome!

Two music students are recipients of Troha Scholarships awarded by SNPJ Lodge 581
troha scholarships
FROM PAGE 1

school’s award ceremony in May
and performed at the July 10 polka
dance. Mara began taking music
lessons when she was 8 years old
and now plays piano and guitar,
and sings. She took private voice
lessons and sings in the church
choir, at weekly Masses, weddings
and funerals, and for a variety of
events in the St. Marys area. She
was strongly recommended by her
music teacher, who stated that she
had “determination, perseverance,
and long-term goals.” She will attend college in the fall, majoring in
early childhood/special education.

At his school awards assembly,
Dylan Romanic, a graduate from
St. Marys Area High School,
received the second Jerry Troha
Music Scholarship. Dylan’s music
is a very special part of his life. He
plays both piano and guitar, and
plans to attend college in Fredonia,
N.Y., to major in music
His high school music teacher
has seen that Dylan embodies the
kind of passion for music that Jerry
Troha shared with so many people.
Dylan regularly performed with
his classmates, plays his guitar for
friends and peers, and understands
that music is a lifelong skill that
can be shared in so many ways.

Slovenefest
Rocks!
by Marty Kumer
Lodge 715 President

Universal, Pa. — Were you there?
If not, you missed a great revival of Slovenefest after a two-year Covid hiatus.
I attended with my son, Seph, and
three of his young friends, Arven, Drew
and Ryan, recent graduates of Gannon
University in Erie, Pa.
Attendance was comparable to prepandemic, several thousand or more,
but the extra enthusiasm just to be there
was evident – to see friends after three
years; to shake hands, hug and engage in
conversation; and, of course, to dance! I
used to dance pretty well, but no more. I

SNPJ Lodge 581 and the North
Central Slovenian Polka Boosters
sponsored a bus to Slovenefest on
July 9. More than 20 members attended, and everyone enjoyed the
music, the entertainment, and the
food! Thanks to the Slovenefest
committee for a wonderful event!
Pat and John Moore will serve
as Lodge 581 delegates to the SNPJ
32nd Quadrennial Convention on
Aug. 15.
The annual SNPJ Lodge 581
and North Central Pennsylvania
Polka Boosters picnic will be held
Sunday, Aug. 28, at the Kersey
Firemen’s Club with the Polka
Classics from Pittsburgh entertain-

can barely walk without a cane nowadays.
But I can still drink beer, watch the
dancers and listen to the music. In fact,
listening to the Western Pa. Button Box
group, the emotion of hearing the beautiful
sounds of my ancestry actually brought
tears to my eyes.
Like most SNPJers, in our workaday
lives we’re typical patriotic Americans
dealing with our other friends, coworkers and neighbors, many of whom have
never heard of Slovenia or confuse it with
Slovakia, and can locate neither country
on a world map.
But Slovenefest shows them who we
are – a special fraternal benefit society
that is governed by its members. And
we invite all to join us. I was told that
hundreds visited the SNPJ membership
booth, and more than ever signed up to
consider joining.
All the bands were good, but the Friday
and Saturday 10 p.m. to midnight groups

ing. Please contact Pat Moore at
(814) 837-9218 to make a reservation or check our Facebook page,
SNPJ Lodge 581.

[Left] 2022 Jerry Troha Music Scholarship
recipient mara lecker. [Above, from left]
Scholarship recipient dylan romanic
with SNPJ Lodge 581 officers John and
Patricia Moore, and John Troha.

were electric! A younger and young-atheart crowd was dancing and “whooping
it up.” You had to be there! Seph’s young
friends found beautiful dance partners
and were thrilled!
The Miss SNPJ title was won by
Madison Sinan. I was happy for her as
I’ve known her since she was a little girl
at SNPJ Family Week years ago. And
much credit has to go to her and the other
contestants for their participation – they’re
all winners.
Next up, the SNPJ Quadrennial Convention. This Convention will be my last.
My hope is to do what can be done to
inspire fellow delegates who are leaders
in their Lodges to return to their members and lead by example – to get them
involved; take care of their human needs
of security, fellowship and belonging. Like
an extended family. Because that’s what
SNPJ is about. We call each other Brother
and Sister... and we are.

PROSVETA Crossword
Happy Hour

ACROSS
1. Sail support
5. *Percentage of alcohol, acr.
8. Cheesy sandwich
12. Oil, in Italy
13. What refugees do
14. Noble one
15. *Moscow ____
16. Wrinkly fruit
17. Cereal killer
18. *Non-alcoholic cocktail
20. Elementary particle
21. Old and feeble
22. American cuckoo
23. ____ tunnel
26. Create a misnomer
30. *Tap choice
31. Tooth cover
34. A wedge in golf, e.g.
35. Wesley Snipes’ 1998 movie
37. Notable time
38. Fancy neckwear
39. Denim innovator
40. *Beer ____, or biergarten
42. Before, archaic
43. Particular marking
on a butterfly
45. Neuter in language, e.g.
47. Red Cross bed
48. Île de la Cité river
50. Lump of stuff

(#0822) by StatePoint Media

52. *18th Amendment,
		 a.k.a. ____ Act
55. Assemblage of members
56. D’Artagnan’s weapon
57. Freight horse cart
59. “It’s Always ____
in Philadelphia”
60. Wooden pegs
61. *Margarita garnish
62. Lend a hand
63. *Not sweet
64. Sun rising direction
DOWN
1. May honoree
2. Homecoming guest
3. Farmer’s storage type
4. Steel on a work boot
5. Relating to aquarium scum
6. Misrepresent
7. Bride screen
8. *Often served dirty, pl.
9. Cogito ____ sum
10. Rumpelstiltskin’s weaver
11. *Half whiskey,
		 half absinthe cocktail
13. Pointless
14. Chili con carne legumes
19. Between 10 and Queen
22. Breathing matter

23. C in CNN
24. Stray cat’s home
25. Plunder
26. *Fermented honey
		 and water
27. Formed a curve
28. “Fahrenheit 9/11”
documentary director
29. Go in
32. *Straight from the bottle
33. Make a blunder
36. *One appeal of happy hour
38. About or concerning, archaic
40. “____ Milk?”
41. Knights’ breastplates
44. Dorothy’s sleeping aid
46. Conifer attribute
48. Deep sleep
49. Lament for the dead
50. ____hub food takeout
service
51. Solitary
52. Hawk or peddle
53. Toreador Song
from “Carmen,” e.g.
54. River obstructions
55. Geological Society
of America
58. Thus far
The solution to puzzle #0822 will
run in the Sept. 1 issue.

© StatePoint Media

A CENTURY
in the making
Proud of your SNPJ membership? Then you
owe it to yourself to delve deeper into SNPJ
history through the pages of An Inspired
Journey – The SNPJ Story: The First One
Hundred Years of the Slovene National
Benefit Society. This richly-illustrated
chronicle of SNPJ history compiled and
written by SNPJ Publications Editor Jay
Sedmak is available for purchase.

add

$17.50 each (includes postage)

$1 postage for each additional copy ordered

RETURN THIS ORDER FORM TO
Slovene National Benefit Society
247 West Allegheny Road • Imperial, PA 15126-9774

Name__________________________________________
Address________________________________________
City/State/Zip____________________________________
Number of copies________________________________
Payment in full must accompany all orders. Make checks payable to SNPJ.
Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.
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SNPJ Membership Anniversaries
August 2022
Lodge
106

Member
Bertha Sekel

70-Year Members
Lodge
6
41

Member
Mary E. Guidos
Geraldine Riddle

60-Year Members
Lodge
6
8
8
31
31
87
87
107
158
218
371

Member
Elizabeth M. Kostyak
Patricia A. Schwer
Carole L. Gilbert
Carole G. Stanford
David A. Miksa
Paul J. Highberger
Janice Locke
Rosemarie Thomas
Mary A. Gordon
Judith A. Russell
Corrine L. Gobeli

50-Year Members
Lodge
2
2
5
8
31
31
41
41
87
117
138
153
153
153
153
158

Member
Nicolai Donchenko
John Rancingay
Rosemary Darden
James H. Caputo
Linda S. Miksa
Debra A. Safar
Robert A. DeMarcki
Leslie G. Wiser
Sherry L. Baxter
Joan M. Garzarelli
Margaret Ruffalo
Diane M. Hvisdak
John R. Hvisdak
Joseph G. Rogel
Brenda K. Stoffer
Robert E. Sayre

Slavija Lodge 1 planning for upcoming activities
by MICHELLE HRIBAR-HERNANDEZ
Lodge 1 President

80-Year Members

Lodge
559
564
581
584
584
677
715
723
729
745

Member
James R. Plahuta
Frank Q. Modetz
Patricia A. Pitus
Frank M. Pagac
David F. Zamlen
Roseanne M. Thomas
Claire M. Baker
Denise Justice
Marie L. Belsky
Rosemary H. Thomas

Lodge
218
218
257
257
274
358
559
584
584
603
604
604
677
715
723
745

Member
Joan L. Stearns
Larry Falsetta
Gerald A. Sesek
Monica D. Meade
Orlando C. Grieff
Gary J. Klembara
Richard L. Hanik
Charles J. Demshar
Jeffrey M. Sagadin
Anthony M. Dobrovich
Sandra L. Smith
Mary L. Zamler
Sheila M. Simpson
Alison A. Evanish
Sharry A. Doak
Antonia M. Haines
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Chicago — Slavija Lodge
1 members met via Zoom for
their second quarterly Lodge
meeting on June 12.
We’re anticipating a busy
year of activities. So far, members have attended two productions at Drury Lane Theater in
Oak Brook Terrace, Ill.
First, on Feb. 17, we saw
“Evita,” the popular Andrew
Lloyd Webber musical that
focuses on the life of Argentine
political leader Eva Perón,
the second wife of Argentine
president Juan Perón.
On June 29 we saw “Steel
Magnolias,” a comedy-drama
play about the bond among a
group of Southern women in
northwest Louisiana.
Members decided to participate in several other activities
this year, including attending

the Slovenian Cultural Center annual picnic on Aug. 14
in Lemont, Ill.; the Chicago
Federation Christmas party
(the date to be determined); the
annual Christmas Grotto Walk
at the Slovenian Catholic Mission in Lemont; and our annual
Christmas luncheon in December. We’re also excited to have
Michelle Hribar-Hernandez
represent the Lodge at the
SNPJ Quadrennial Convention
on Aug. 15.
We missed seeing Bro.
Chuck O’Connell at our meeting and we wish him a speedy
recovery. Since our June meeting, we learned Sis. Arla Faye
Franchi is in the hospital; we
hope she gets well soon.
Our next Lodge meeting will be via Zoom on
Sunday, Sept. 11, starting
at noon Central. You can
join the Zoom meeting on-

Slavija Lodge 1 members enjoyed the musical “Evita” in
February, as well as a performance of “Steel Magnolias” in
June at Drury Lane Theater in Oak Brook Terrace, Ill.

line at https://us06web.zoom.
us/j/89387247558; Meeting
ID: 893 8724 7558; Dial: (312)
626-6799.
The Slavija Lodge annual

Christmas party and election
of officers will be held Dec. 11
at Sawa Old Warsaw located at
9200 W. Cermak Rd., Broadview, IL 60155.

Miss SNPJ 2023 looking forward to the year ahead
year of experiences
FROM PAGE 1

Committee for all of the time
and energy they dedicated before and during the weekend.
They planned and executed

their vision beautifully, and I
look forward to the many years
of the pageant to come.
A huge thank you as well
to my family for finding ways
for me to be involved my whole

PROSVETA Crossword
THE 4th OF JULY (#0722) solution

life. I will never forget memories of my parents packing
my sisters and me into the car
for Youth Circle 36 bowling
at Sygan Lodge 6 on Sunday
mornings, going to our trailer
most summer weekends, and
volunteering at SNPJ Heritage
Center events.
And finally, many thanks
to the late Kevin Richards.
From Youth Roundup and
the TEL Workshop to Family

!

Uncle Sam wants your

Weeks and many other events,
I had the opportunity to observe an incredible example of
fraternal spirit. I missed him
greatly at this year’s festivities.
His legacy will surely continue
with the pageant and our other
fraternal activities.
My work has only just begun; I cannot wait to represent
SNPJ in this capacity for the
next year and learn from SNPJ
friends new and old!

Important figures to consider...

money... and it’s up to you whether
you pay now or pay later.

SNPJ offers Roth IRAs
in addition to our regular
IRAs and annuities to
help build a safe financial
future for you and your
family. We’ve helped
build secure futures for
our members for more
than a century. Phone
1-800-843-7675 and we’ll
be happy to help you too.

29%... people who would purchase more
life insurance if they were asked
62%... people who own coverage, but don’t
know what they have or why they have it
82%... people who are under-insured

If your coverage is over 5 years old,
contact SNPJ for a policy review.
1-800-843-7675

SNPJ Scholarship Award Program

A potential benefit of $3,200 for Society members
ELIGIBILITY:
To be eligible for an SNPJ
Scholarship, the student must
meet the following requirements:
• Be an SNPJ member for
at least two years
• Have a $5,000 minimum
permanent life insurance
policy in place ($2,000 if
purchased prior to January
1996)
• Enroll as a full-time (at
least 12 credit hours) or
part-time (at least 6 credit
hours) student at an accredited college, university
or trade school

TYPES OF SCHOLARSHIPS: All requirements MUST be satisfied in order to qualify for the following scholarships:
REGULAR:
• Member for at least 2 years
• $5,000 permanent insurance

ACTIVITY (JOSEPH C. UMECK):
• Member for at least 2 years
• $5,000 permanent insurance

ACADEMIC:
• Member for at least 2 years
• $5,000 permanent insurance

• 1040 Tax Form (income level not to exceed

• Extensive SNPJ Activity*
• Maintain 2.5 GPA (out of 4.0) or above
• Age 30 or under

• Maintain 3.2 GPA (out of 4.0) or above
• Age 30 or under
• Annual SNPJ-Approved Activity

($2,000 if purchased prior to 1996)		
$20,000 per dependent/per family)

• Maintain 2.5 GPA (out of 4.0) or above
• Annual SNPJ-Approved Activity
		

($2,000 if purchased prior to 1996)		

Full-Time Student
• Attend school as a full-time student
• Minimum of 12 credit hours/semester

($2,000 if purchased prior to 1996)

Part-Time Student
• Attend school as a part-time student
• Must declare a major (six to 11 credit hours/semester)

SNPJ Approved Activity: Participation at social and athletic events, attend the SNPJ Young Adult Conference, attendance or service at meetings and conferences,
attend or volunteer at special Lodge events, write an article to be published in Prosveta, participate in an SNPJ athletic tournament (bowling,
golf, balina, bean bag toss, etc.), help organize a youth activity at your Lodge, hold an office in your Lodge, work as a counselor for
Youth Roundup (must be interviewed and selected by Fraternal Department), volunteer to work during Slovenefest at the SNPJ Recreation Center, participate
in an SNPJ-organized activity, perform community service on behalf of SNPJ (must be approved by Fraternal Department), recommend a new member to SNPJ.

APPLICATION PROCESS:
1. Carefully review all SNPJ scholarship requirements.
2. Select the scholarship type for which you qualify.

• Copy of your last grade report or transcript (Transcripts do not have to be originals, but must show
student name, semester, GPA, and number of credit
hours completed).

3. Complete the scholarship application and deliver to
your Lodge secretary for signatures.

• Short essay about fraternalism, the principles of SNPJ,
and how they work in our Society and its Lodges.

4. Return the signed application, along with the following items, to the SNPJ Home Office by the August
1st deadline:

• Brief history of your life, high school accomplishments,
past awards and achievements, and college plans.
• Copies of your parents’ and your 1040 tax forms for
the previous year (if applying for the SNPJ Regular
Scholarship).
• Copy of the Lodge secretary’s letter (if applying for
the SNPJ Activity Scholarship).
Please make sure all of the applicable items listed above
are included when mailing your application. Failure to
provide all required information at one time may result
in denial of your application.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
Full-time Students: Payments of $400 each installment are made twice a year (first installment:
February/March; second installment: August/
September) totaling $800 per year. Applicants
will receive payments for not more than eight (8)
installments which may include graduate school.
Part-Time Students: Payments of $200 each installment are made twice a year totaling $400 per
year. Part-time applicants who have declared a
major shall receive payments equivalent to the
TOTAL amount the full-time student receives for
a maximum of 16 semesters.
Selection of students to receive the scholarship
awards will be based on evidence of the applicant’s school record, personality, character,
SNPJ Approved Activity, the applicant’s need for
financial aid or academic achievement, and on
the recommendation of the local Lodge of which
he/she is a member.

Applications, renewal forms and the SNPJ Scholarship Program brochure are available online at https://snpj.org/membership/scholarships/

Applications for SNPJ Scholarship Awards should be sent to the National President.
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS AUGUST 1 of each year. RENEWAL DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 1 and AUGUST 1. Mail to:
Joseph C. Evanish, National President
SLOVENE NATIONAL BENEFIT SOCIETY Scholarship Committee
247 West Allegheny Rd. • Imperial, PA • 15126-9774.
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SNPJ fraternal sympathies

Bro. Anthony T. Trontel (643)

Bro. Anthony T. Trontel
• Lodge 643 •
Girard, Ohio — The Trontel family and the members
of Lodge 643 sadly report the
April 19, 2022, passing of Bro.
Anthony T. “Tony” Trontel,
88, of Niles, Ohio, formerly a
longtime resident of Sharon,
Pa., at his daughter’s home
surrounded by family.
Bro. Trontel was born May
17, 1933, in Sharon, a son of
the late Anton and Frances
(Valentine) Trontel. A lifelong
area resident, he graduated
from Sharon High School in
1951. During the Korean War
era, Tony proudly served in the
U.S. Army and was stationed
in Germany. He returned home
and entered the U.S. Army Reserve in Farrell, Pa., retiring as
a Sergeant First Class in 1984.
For 36 years, Tony was
employed as a draftsman at
the former Sharon Transformer
Division of Westinghouse
Electric Corp. Upon the plant’s
closing in 1984, he began
working in a similar capacity
for ABB, Inc., in Pittsburgh,
retiring in 1994.
A 70-year SNPJ member,
Tony was also a member of
St. Anthony of Padua Church
and an active member of the
Slovenian Workingmen’s Educational Home, both in Sharon.
Tony started taking accordion lessons at an early age
from the late Don Sebastian. By
high school, he was playing in
a polka band and continued to
bring a lifetime of joy through
his music.
Tony played in several polka
bands throughout his life, most
notably Polka Rhythm Boys,
Starlighters, Trontel-Zagger
Orchestra (with his late cousin,
Jake Zagger), Norm Kobal
Orchestra, Veseli Fantje, and
Tony Trontel and Friends.
He also recorded numerous
albums throughout his career
as a musician, including “The
Polka Express;” the Grammynominated “Penn-Ohio Polka
Pals;” and “Bob Kravos,” with
his daughter, Toni, as vocalist.

By the age of 14, Tony was a
registered union musician and
held many music club affiliations throughout his career, including Penn-Ohio Polka Pals
Club of Youngstown, Ohio,
of which he was a founding
member; as well as the UMPA
Club of Pittsburgh.
In recognition of his success and contributions as a
musician, Tony was bestowed
the following awards: POPPs
Man of the Year 2003, UMPA
Man of the Year 2004, and the
Cleveland Polka Hall of Fame
Trustee Award.
Tony was extremely proud
of his Slovenian heritage and
had visited his ancestral homeland several times. Reconnecting with cousins and family
still living in Slovenia was one
of the great joys of his life.
Tony is survived by his wife,
Katherine Santucci-Trontel of
Niles; a son, Kenneth Trontel
(Cherie) of Hermitage, Pa.;
two daughters, Toni Trontel
Solarz (Greg) of Howland,
Ohio, and Nicole Trontel
Brannan (Butch) of Burghill,
Ohio; six grandchildren, Brendan Solarz (Michele), and
Lil Butchie, Chelsea, Jaisea
(Zach) and Miya Brannan,
and Lexus Solarz; a greatgranddaughter, Jolene Wolfe;
five stepchildren, Jay Ross,
Kelli Ross, Michele Strybel
(Bill), Kim Woo (Allan), and
Jennifer Younger (Matt); and
six step-grandchildren, Nicole,
Nicholas, Erika, Dominic,
Vincent and Leah.
In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by
his first wife, S. Lorraine
(McDonnel) Trontel and their
infant son, Mark; his second
wife, DeLora “Dee” (Brown)
Trontel; and a brother, Gerald
Trontel.
A Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated for Bro. Trontel
on April 26 in St. Anthony
of Padua Church. Interment
followed in Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Cemetery, Hermitage.
Full military honors were rendered at the cemetery.
On behalf of the members
of Lodge 643 and the Slovene
National Benefit Society, we
offer our sympathies to Bro.
Trontel’s family, relatives and
friends on their loss.

Bro. John A. Raspotnik
• Lodge 41 •
Irwin, Pa. — The Raspotnik family and the members
of Lodge 41 sadly report the
June 7, 2022, passing of Bro.
John A. Raspotnik, 80, of
Murrysville, Pa., in Excela
Health Westmoreland Hospi-

National Benefit Society, we
extend our sympathies to Bro.
Raspotnik’s family, relatives
and friends on their loss.

Bro. Glenn E. Tomazich
• Lodge 106 •

Bro. John A. Raspotnik (41)

tal, Greensburg, Pa.
Bro. Raspotnik was born
July 23, 1941, in Murrysville,
a son of the late John and
Anna (Potosnick) Raspotnik.
He was a former employee
of Westinghouse Corp. PCB
Division in Trafford, Pa.,
and retired from Municipal
Authority of Westmoreland
County. John retired from
MAWC a year early to help
his son at his business, Al’s
Construction in Murrysville.
Through the years, John also
drove a truck and was a machine operator for many of his
family and friends.
A 38-year SNPJ Lodge
41 member, John was also a
member of St. Barbara Church
in Harrison City, Pa. He loved
spending time with his grandkids and was an avid lover of
polka music.
He is survived by his wife
of 53 years, JoAnn (Koltalo)
Raspotnik; his children, Albert
(Leslie) Raspotnik of Murrysville and Angela (Jason)
Murphy of Apollo, Pa.; 10
grandchildren, Katie, Bobbi,
Cameron, Gavin, Jesse, Jack,
Jake, Jude, Tori and Jameson;
and a great-granddaughter,
Aubrey.
In addition to his parents, he
was preceded in death by his
siblings, Frank D. Raspotnik,
Nancy Hengstenberg and Mary
Ann Swanstrom.
A Funeral Mass was celebrated for Bro. Raspotnik on
June 10 in St. Barbara Church.
Private interment followed
in the St. Barbara Cemetery,
Penn Twp., Pa. A celebration
of John’s life will follow at
a later date for family and
friends.
The family requests memorial donations to St. Barbara
Church, 111 Raymaley Rd.,
Harrison City, PA 15636; or
to the Westmoreland County
Federation of SNPJ Lodges,
c/o Lois Denning, 40 Peters
Rd., Greensburg, PA 15601,
to benefit the SNPJ Pretty In
Pink cancer fundraiser.
On behalf of the members
of Lodge 41 and the Slovene

Imperial, Pa. — The
members of Lodge 106 sadly
report the June 11, 2022,
passing of Bro. Glenn Eugene
Tomazich, 60, of Weirton,
W.Va., at his home with his
beloved wife Jessie by his side,
after an exceptionally long,
painful and courageous battle
with multiple myeloma.
Bro. Tomazich was born
at home in Imperial on Feb.
20, 1962, a son of Rudy and
Dorothy (Dziak) Tomazich.
Glenn enjoyed taking care
of his yard, tending to his pool,
working on cars, and most
of all taking his best friend
Tucker for his daily walk. He
also enjoyed going to Rogers,
Ohio; to Trader Jacks; and to
yard sales with his wife, Jessie.
In addition to his parents,
Glenn was preceded in death by
his father-in-law and motherin-law, Sonny and Joann
(Weathers) Sostarich.
He leaves behind his beloved and devoted wife of 17
years, Jessie (Sostarich) Tomazich; his best friend, Tucker;
two brothers, Rudy (Barb)
and Mike (Linda) Tomazich;
a sister, Cheri (Norm) Chappel; two sisters-in-law, Julie
(Mark) Oresconin and Jennifer
Eaton; two very special aunts
and uncles, Paulette and Danny
Leonard, and Carol and Jimmy
Malesky; special nieces, nephews and cousins; and many
friends and neighbors.
Funeral services for Bro.
Tomazich were held June 15
at the Greco Hertnick Funeral
Home, Weirton. Interment
followed in St. Paul Catholic
Cemetery.
On behalf of the members
of Lodge 106 and the Slovene
National Benefit Society, we
offer our condolences to Bro.
Tomazich’s family, relatives
and friends on their loss.

Strabane, Pa. — The
members of Lodge 138 sadly
report the passing of Bro.
William M. Progar, 99, of
Houston, Pa., on June 12, 2022,
his beloved wife’s birthday,
at the home of his daughter
in Strabane. Bro. Progar was
an SNPJ Honorary Member,
having outlived his SNPJ life
insurance policy in November
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played softball in his younger
years.
In addition to 83 years of
membership in SNPJ Lodge
138, he was also a member of
KSKJ St. Jerome Lodge 153 in
Strabane. He enjoyed gardening, listening to polkas, and
tinkering in his garage.
On July 12, 1947, he married
Veronica Barbish, who passed
away Feb. 24, 2022, after 74
years of marriage.
Left behind to cherish
his memory are his devoted
daughter, Chris Hervol, and her
husband Rick of Strabane; his
beloved grandchildren, Jennifer (Jeff) Wolfe and Bill Hervol
(fiancée Nina Aquino); his dear
great-grandson, Oliver Wolfe;
his sister, Rose Marie (Robert)
Lawrence of Strabane; and
several nieces and nephews.
Deceased, in addition to his
wife and parents, are his son,
William; a daughter, Nancy;
a granddaughter, Lisa Hervol;
and three brothers, Edward,
Anthony and Joseph Progar.
Catholic blessing services
were held for Bro. Progar on
June 17 at Salandra Funeral
and Cremation Services, Inc.,
Canonsburg. Interment followed in the National Cemetery of the Alleghenies, Cecil
Twp., Pa., with full military
rites by the VFW Post 191
Honor Guard and the United
States Army.
On behalf of the members
of Lodge 138 and the Slovene
National Benefit Society, we
offer our sympathies to Bro.
Progar’s family, relatives and
friends on their loss.

You gave your hearts to us,
to the Fontana Slovene Hall, and to your community.

Lorene Richtar
Sept. 17, 1918 – Dec. 10, 2012
Staunton, IL
Fontana, CA

Joe Richtar
Nov. 19, 1909 – Aug. 6, 1988
Leadville, CO
Fontana, CA

Married Aug. 2, 1947
75 Years Ago

Bro. William M. Progar
• Lodge 138 •
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2018.
Bro. Progar was born Nov.
8, 1922, in the house where he
passed away, a son of the late
Joseph and Rozalia Bobnar
Progar. Raised in Strabane,
Bill lived most of his life in
Houston and was a member of
St. Oscar Romero Parish, Our
Lady of the Miraculous Medal
Church, in Meadowlands, Pa.
In 1941, Bill was enlisted in
the military. He proudly served
as a corporal in the Army during World War II, departing
the U.S. for Europe on the
Queen Elizabeth, zig-zagging
across the Atlantic to avoid the
German U-boats. He traveled
throughout Europe, including
France, Switzerland, Austria
and Germany. Bill was part of
the heavy artillery division, in
which he marched next to the
field artillery and tanks.
While in Paris, on one occasion Bill and his group managed to climb halfway up the
Eiffel Tower when suddenly the
air raid sirens let out a wailing
warning and they had to rush
back down to the ground.
In his youth, Bill had been
employed at the former Standard Chemical-Vitro plant in
Strabane when Madame Curie
toured the facility, which produced uranium for the Manhattan Project and the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission nuclear
weapons program. Prior to
his retirement, Bill had been
employed as a welder at the
former McGraw Edison Power
Systems, and later the Pennsylvania Transformer plant.
He was an avid bowler and

- Krste and Pamela Pandža

DEATHS REPORTED
For the month of June 2022

			DATE OF
LODGE	 NAME	
DEATH City, State

A02
6
6
8
31
33
34
41
41
41
87
106
106
106
107
138
138
142
142
153
216
223
223
225
254
254
257
277
277
518
576
581
584
584
614
629
643
665
665
677
715
715
715
723
723
729
749
786

John M. Condupi
Kelvin J. Cramer
Joseph A. Smida
Herman A. Korosec
Michael P. Walker
Mary Uhernik
Angeline M. Dragan
William L. Volkar
Anne S. Moore
John A. Raspotnik
Frank M. Gradisek
Ruth Seifert Perko
Leonard R. Hribar
Anna B. Midili
William E. Taylor
Jayann Krantz-Hood
Eleanor E. Barnes
Myra F. Jerkic
Nina Urbas
Joseph M. Amabeli
Frank J. Gruden Jr.
James E. Wuenschell
Arlene J. Wuenschell
Norine A. Laird
Martha E. Costlow
Barbara A. Krieger
Terezija J. Zitnik
Matilda Stratton
Marilyn J. Hauser
Joan F. Badalament
Charles F. Ipavec
Joseph F. Hervatin
Jean M. Hagsten
Harry A. Hagsten
Ronald J. Zlatoper
Mitchel Miholovich
Barbara A. Popovich
Amelia P. Bunder
Mary Ann Squashic
Frank Eritano
Leonard J. Desmet
Andy Rasperger
Lewis R. Sylvester
Louis Shifrar
Theresa Thurston
Anthony P. Chaildin
Betty R. Ludwig
James R. Korb II

10-21-2021
04-30-2022
03-25-2022
03-04-2022
09-24-2021
02-17-2022
10-17-2021
04-02-2022
04-08-2021
06-07-2022
03-20-2022
04-29-2022
03-11-2022
01-10-2022
03-29-2022
05-04-2022
06-01-2022
08-12-2019
05-26-2022
05-18-2022
04-30-2022
03-04-2022
05-01-2022
11-23-2021
05-05-2022
10-04-2021
03-23-2022
12-11-2020
05-19-2022
02-28-2022
10-24-2012
05-16-2022
03-23-2022
04-08-2022
04-21-2022
05-25-2016
04-19-2022
12-22-2021
05-21-2022
05-29-2022
04-15-2022
04-23-2022
05-23-2022
01-22-2022
11-16-2021
02-28-2022
02-22-2022
05-04-2022

Cleveland, Ohio
Cuddy, Pa.
Morgan, Pa.
Millvale, Pa.
Hermitage, Pa.
Bridgeville, Pa.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Irwin, Pa.
Kinnelon, N.J.
Murrysville, Pa.
Louisville, Ky.
Grant Town, W.Va.
Oakdale, Pa.
McKees Rocks, Pa.
St. Louis, Mo.
Canonsburg, Pa.
Shadyside, Ohio
Wickliffe, Ohio
Euclid, Ohio
Sebring, Ohio
Springdale, Pa.
Greensburg, Pa.
Greensburg, Pa.
Topeka, Kan.
Johnstown, Pa.
Johnstown, Pa.
Westlake, Ohio
Salem, Ohio
Deer Park, Texas
Commerce Twp., Mich.
Cleveland, Ohio
Kane, Pa.
Keewatin, Minn.
Keewatin, Minn.
Honolulu, Hawaii
Trafford, Pa.
Canfield, Ohio
Gibsonia, Pa.
Branchville, N.J.
Southgate, Mich.
Cecil, Pa.
Slickville, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sheridan, Wyo.
Anchorage, Alaska
Marianna, Pa.
Mont Alto, Pa.
Irvine, Calif.

KAREN A. PINTAR
National Secretary/COO
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Loyalites Lodge partners with Lake County Humane Society for annual picnic
by Daniella Volpe
Lodge 158 Treasurer

Euclid, Ohio — Hello, everyone,
and happy August! While we are all
sad to see the school supplies hitting
the store shelves (well, I’m sure the
parents aren’t that sad), we still have
so much summertime fun left to go.
We hope you were all able to attend this year’s Slovenefest since it

was the first year back. If not, that’s
OK – but just be sure to mark the
Slovenefest dates on your calendars
for next year! There were plenty of
Loyalites members there, and it was
a weekend filled with good music
and great friends.
Onto upcoming events, the Loyalites will host our annual polka
picnic at the SNPJ Farm on Aug.

Top teams at Heritage Weekend balina

21. Our theme this year is “Dawg
Pound with a Polka Sound” since a
Cleveland Browns preseason game
is scheduled that day. We will try
to stream the game, and there may
even be a surprise Dawg Pound appearance.
We have chosen the Lake County
Humane Society as our charity to
fundraise for this year, and the staff

Photos submitted by Den Brand (6)

[Below] The tournament runners-up: the team of Bob
Russ (158) [holding little Mikey Brately], Tina Seifert
(643), and Ashley and Mike Brately (158).

furry best friend as well. Here we
go, Brownies!
Lastly, you can keep up with all
things Lodge 158 on our website,
snpj158.wordpress.com, as well as
on our Facebook page.
As always, we send our thoughts
and prayers to all our ailing and
deceased members, as well as their
families, during this difficult time.

Lodge 449 enjoying a full slate of summer events
by Tina Rigler
Lodge 449 Secretary/Treasurer

[Above, from left] The team of Dan Bosek (564), Kim
Skovenski (158), and Terry (158) and Marlene
Skovenski (158) took first place in the balina
tournament held at the SNPJ Recreation Center Balinarena
during Slovenian Heritage Weekend, June 10-12.

will be bringing some of their fourlegged friends out to play with. Along
with this we will be selling T-shirts,
and a portion of the proceeds will
be going to help the Lake County
Humane Society and all the great
work they do.
So come on out and listen to the
musical stylings of Bob Kravos,
and maybe you can find your new

Cicero, Ill. — Lodge 449
members held their first meeting of the year on March 20.
Secretary Tina Rigler read all
correspondence and gave the
financial report. Auditors Justin Rigler, Lanie Maresh and
Robert Rigler gave the audit
report and found all Lodge
books in order.
During this meeting, Lanie
Maresh was selected as the
Young Adult Conference
delegate from the Lodge;
those attending as surrogate
delegates would be Justin
Rigler, Robert Rigler and Jason
Rigler. Members also elected
Meredith Maresh to attend
the Convention as the Lodge
delegate, and Vince Rigler as
the alternate.
A report was given by
Lanie Maresh regarding the
upcoming Young Adult Conference and a recent Zoom
meeting she attended at which
the service projects – a book
drive for young children and
painting the pool deck – were
announced.
Discussion was held regarding dates for a Top Golf outing,
the cost for the outing, and
number of people to attend.
Our Lodge will subsidize part
of the cost for this event.
Our next Lodge meeting
was held June 19 during the
Father’s Day picnic at St.
Mary’s in Lemont, Ill. Members attended in person and
via telephone conferencing.
Members enjoyed a picnic
lunch prior to the meeting.
Secretary Tina Rigler read
all correspondence and gave
the f inancial report. The
Lodge received a check from
the Home Office for the SNPJ
member award.
Lanie Maresh gave a de-

tailed report from the recently
held SNPJ Young Adult Conference. Lanie was elected as
secretary for the conference,
and Justin Rigler was elected
as the chairman for next year’s
Young Adult Conference and
will be attending the Convention as a Young Adult Representative.
There were 35 young adults
in attendance who completed
many service projects throughout the weekend, including a
highway clean up, painting the
pool deck, assembling flower
boxes and sorting donated
children’s books, among many
other projects. During the conference, SNPJ National Sales

Director David Ely spoke to the
delegates regarding life insurance offered by the Society.
Lanie Maresh also announced that she would be
entering the 2022 Miss SNPJ
Pageant.
As a Lodge activity, many
Lodge 449 members and
friends attended Slovenefest
the weekend of July 8-10 to
support Lanie in the pageant.
All the pageant contestants did
a wonderful job, and I enjoyed
the many talents.
Congratulations to Madison
Sinan who won the titles of
Miss SNPJ, Miss Activity and
Miss Talent. Congratulations
to Lanie Maresh who was

runner-up to Miss SNPJ, Miss
Activity and Miss Talent. We
are so proud of you and your
representation of our Lodge!
Our next Lodge meeting
will be held Sunday, Sept. 18.
Members should bring food
donations and pop tabs to be
turned over to a charity. A list of
items needed at the food pantry
will be distributed prior to the
September meeting.
Since the Coronavirus
is still active in many areas
across the county, I hope
everyone stays healthy. I encourage everyone to get the
vaccine so we can continue
to get back to our fraternal
activities and events.

[Above] Lodge 449
members and friends
attended Slovenefest to
show their support for
fellow Lodge member
Lanie Maresh, who was
awarded the titles of
runner-up to Miss Talent,
Miss Activity and Miss
SNPJ 2023.
[Right] The Lodge 449
June meeting was held
during the Father’s Day
picnic at St. Mary’s in
Lemont, Ill.

2022 SNPJ Lodge 138/W. Pa. Golf Tournament Results
Tournament played June 11, 2022, at Rolling Green Golf Course, Eighty-Four, Pa.

78th SNPJ National Golf Tournament
at Stonecrest Golf Course

2298 Route 18, Wampum, PA 16157
Phone: (724) 535-8971

Saturday, Sept. 3, 2022

8 a.m. Modified Shotgun Start
Individual Event
Name

Lodge No.

Men: Members
Name

*Daren Fetcko
**Randy Butka
Mike DeSocio
Justin Butka
Dave Strnisa
Dave Belfiore
Tom Sedora
Mark Bordenick
Shawn Sutton
Cory Ward

Lodge

138
138
138
138
158
138
138
138
138
138

Score Prize

73
69
70
71
73
74
74
74
76
77

$100
$100
$85
$75
$65
$50
$50
$50
$45
$30

Name

John Bevec
Eric Valencic
Charlie Shaver

Lodge

138
138
614

Women: Members
Name

*Cathy Fisher
**Sara Tkach
Jen Fetcko

Lodge

138
138
138

Score Prize

77
78
78

$30
$20
$20

Score Prize

93
84
86

$50
$50
$30

Men: Guests

Name		

*Steve Hornyack		
**Tony Podobnick III		
Joel		
Jonathan Kleer		

Women: Guests

Name		

*Melissa Kubik		

Score Prize

74
72
73
76

$60
$60
$30
$20

Score Prize

105

$20

*Indicates Scratch Champion
**Indicates Net Champion

1.
2.

SNPJ National Balina Tournament

3.

Saturday & Sunday, Sept. 3-4, 2022

SNPJ National Bean Bag Toss Tournament
Sunday, Sept. 4, 2022, starting at 2 p.m.

at the SNPJ Recreation Center, Borough of SNPJ, Pa.

at the SNPJ Recreation Center, Borough of SNPJ, Pa.

4.
1.
Team Event

Name

Lodge Number

Men’s/Co-ed

2.

1. (Team 1 captain)

1.

3.

2.

2.

4.

3.

Team name______________________________________
Team captain’s name, phone number & e-mail address:

Name

Lodge No.

4.
Tournament Secretary:
David Sankovich, SNPJ District 3 Athletic Director
Entry fee for team and individual events is $55 per member.
For individual event only, entry fee is $50 per member.
Entry fee includes greens fees, golf cart, prize fund.

Return this form, along with entry fees, to:
SNPJ Recreation Center
270 Martin Rd., Enon Valley, PA 16120
Phone: 1-877-767-5732
Make checks payable to SNPJ
ENTRY DEADLINE IS AUG. 22, 2022
The Home Office will verify all memberships.
Complete tournament rules are available by contacting the
SNPJ Home Office, 247 W. Allegheny Rd., Imperial, PA 15126.

Select Entry Division:
Women’s
Name

Lodge No.

1. (Team 2 captain)
2.
Team 1 captain’s name, phone number & e-mail address:
Team 2 captain’s name, phone number & e-mail address:

$20 per team entry fee for men’s and women’s competition.
ENTRY DEADLINE is Aug. 30, 2022
Return this form, along with entry fees, to:
SNPJ Recreation Center
270 Martin Rd., Enon Valley, PA 16120
Phone: 1-877-767-5732
Make checks payable to SNPJ
Tournament Secretary:
Denny Brand, SNPJ District 2 Athletic Director
e-mail: dhbrand3517@gmail.com

Entry Fee: $10 per two-man team
Return this form, along with entry fees, to:
SNPJ Recreation Center
270 Martin Rd., Enon Valley, PA 16120
Phone: 1-877-767-5732
Make checks payable to SNPJ
Tournament Secretary:
Jason Cadez, SNPJ District 1 Athletic Director
e-mail: cadez138@gmail.com

The Home Office will verify all memberships.

The SNPJ Home Office will verify all memberships.
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Federation brings “Polka, The Movie” to Chicago
by Tina Rigler (449)
Chicago Fed. Secretary/Treasurer

Chicago — On Aug. 21,
the Chicago Federation will
host a cultural event starting at
noon with a luncheon, followed
by a cultural program and the
viewing of the movie “Polka,
The Movie,” to be shown by
Joe Valencic (5). Refresh-

ments will be served during
the movie.
The movie focuses on the
story of Slovenian music in the
United States, spotlighting the
events and people who made or
are still making this popular
type of music.
The first recordings of
polka music by Slovenian

musicians were made in 1917
in New York. The lyrics were
sung in Slovenian. The recordings were released in the form
of LPs and distributed all over
the United States and Europe,
as well as the places where Slovenian immigrants had settled.
Musical selections by Vince
Rigler and Cecelia Dolgan will

be featured on the program.
Miss SNPJ 2023 has also been
invited to attend this event.
Tickets for this event are
free. To reserve your seat for
the program and movie, contact
Chicago Federation Secretary/
Treasuer Tina Rigler at (708)
257-8312. Seating is limited,
so reserve today.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Lodge officer impressed with first SNPJ Home Office visit
As I have worked and traveled the United States over
these many years, I have always
found friendly Slovenians,
SNPJ members and people
who know of my family from
Alaska to Florida. In Gallup,
N.M., I purchased potica at
an elementary school craft
show and learned I had missed
the Slovenian picnic in early
August. In Iowa I discovered
a mining industry display in
a museum.
In all of that time I had
never visited the SNPJ Home
Office either in Chicago (even
though I worked in Kankakee,
Ill., for 12 years) or Imperial,
Pa. (while we summered and
worked at the Campsite).

A few months ago, on my
way home from a trip to see my
family and grandkids in Maryland, I made an impromptu
stop at the Home Office. I
apologized for not calling
ahead, but the staff was so
accommodating and pleasant.
It was a stressful time since it
was audit season, but that didn’t
stop them from offering me a
tour through the building and
personal introductions at each
office, and making me feel so
very welcome as a member and
Lodge officer.
We are blessed to be served
by such caring leadership and
professional officers. I was impressed by the building as well.
We have a functional Home

PROSVETA welcomes letters to the editor from all SNPJ members.
All submissions to Letters to the Editor must include a name, address,
Lodge and telephone number for verification, and all are subject to
editing. The views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of
the contributor and not necessarily those of the Slovene National
Benefit Society or PROSVETA.
Letters to the Editor submissions should be addressed to SNPJ
PROSVETA, Att’n: Letters to the Editor, 247 West Allegheny Rd.,
Imperial, PA 15126. Letters may also be faxed to (724) 695-1555
or e-mailed to prosveta@snpj.com. Not all letters will be printed
or individually acknowledged.

Office that allows for ease
of communication between
departments and personnel. It
is a pleasant building on a hill
in the country. It was a smart
location, since major corporations are now moving to this
same area.

I just wanted to thank everyone for their willingness to
take the time to let me see the
inner workings of the business,
communications and fraternal
sides of SNPJ.
Karen Schnuell-Ruth
Lodge 677, Detroit

Support the Rec Center Cabin Renovation Project
by JOSEPH C. EVANISH
SNPJ National President/CEO

Before

IMPERIAL, Pa. — For many years,
SNPJ members have enjoyed the
unique and truly remarkable facility
that is the SNPJ Recreation Center. The
experiences and countless memories
that have been made there are treasured
by thousands. The Recreation Center
is now more than 50 years old and, as
with so many things, time, along with
wear and tear, have taken their toll.
The large upper cabins, situated
opposite the lake along Martin Road,
are some of the first structures that
were built on the property. Cabins #1
and #2 have already been completed.
The budgeted cost to complete one
cabin was $28,000. There are a total
of 24 large cabins and 12 motel units
as part of this project. It will take a
significant amount of capital to finish
this project, and will likely take years
to complete. The more donations we
receive, the quicker we can complete
the project. Since this is not a cultural
or educational (scholarship) cause, but

After

rather, recreational in nature, contributions are not considered tax deductible.
We encourage Lodges, Federations,
members, friends and other organizations to contribute. Several have
already contributed. While we do
offer “Club Level” recognition, all
donations will be listed in Prosveta.
Donors at the following Club Levels
will receive their name on a plaque inside the corresponding cabin: Bronze
Level, $1,000; Silver Level, $5,000;
Gold Level, $10,000; and Platinum
Level, $25,000.
Donation checks can be made payable to “SNPJ.” Please indicate “Cabin
Renovation” in the memo area. Provide your name and address, and the
acknowledgment name and address
if the donation is made in memory
of someone.
Send your donation to Slovene
National Benefit Society, 247 West
Allegheny Rd., Imperial, PA 15126.
All donations are greatly appreciated. Thank you in advance for your
support!

Rec Center Cabin Renovation Donations
for the months of April-June 2022
John & Nancy Kogoy, Charleston, W.Va....... $100
In memory of Kevin S. Richards

Julius R. Jerich (216), Anthem, Ariz.............. $100
In memory of “Happy” and Frances Jerich

David & Peggy Cushman (138), Houston, Pa.... $50
In memory of William M. Progar

SNPJ Lodge 2, LaSalle, Ill............................. $100

SNPJ Lodge 31, Sharon, Pa........................... $50

Delores A. Spelich (2), LaSalle, Ill................... $20
In memory of Grace Doerk

SNPJ Recommender Program
I would like to introduce
_________________________________________
for SNPJ membership

Everyone pitches in to lend a helping hand when SNPJ
Lodge 34 hosts the Friday dinners at the Indianapolis
Slovenian National Home – even some of the youngest
members!

Lodge 34 donating krofi
for SNH Slovenski Fest
by Jerry Watson
Lodge 34 Secretary/Treasurer

Indianapolis — Dober
dan! Lodge 34 members held
their second quarterly meeting at the Slovenian National
Home (SNH) on June 10.
Following the meeting,
the Lodge sponsored the
SNH Friday dinner, preparing and serving Mary’s
famous chicken salad on
croissants, beets, chips and
st rawber r y cheeseca ke.
Many thanks to our Lodge

members for their help. Our
kitchen helpers range in age
from under 10 to over 70
years old.
The next quarterly Lodge
34 meeting will be held Aug.
20 starting at 1 p.m. during
the Slovenski Festival at the
SHN, located at 2717 West
10th Street in Indianapolis.
Our Lodge will be sponsoring
the krofi table and will donate
over 100 krofi. Please join
in the fun and be involved in
your Lodge!

Head to the Farm to
choose the top klobasa
at the 18th Sausage Fest
by Joe Valencic (5)
Cleveland-Style Polka Hall of Fame

K i rt la n d, Ohio —
Who’s the King of Klobasa?
Cast your vote for the best
on Wednesday, Sept. 14, at
the 18th annual Slovenian
Sausage Festival hosted by
the National Cleveland-Style
Polka Hall of Fame and
Museum at the SNPJ Farm.
Top polka bands and sausage
makers will delight you with
nine hours of dancing and
dining, from noon until 8 p.m.
Enjoy non-stop polkas
and waltzes with your favorite Cleveland-style bands,
including the Don Wojtila
Band, the Eddie Rodick
Band, the Fairport Jammers,
Kathy Hlad and Friends, Ray
Kovac and the Summit Jammers, the Anthony Culkar
Orchestra, the Hoboes, Patty
C & The Guys, Ron Likovic
and Friends, plus the Polka
Hall of Fame All-Star Band.
More than 50 accordionists
and musicians are scheduled
to perform. Bring your own
squeezebox and jam along!
Sample sausages from several makers, then pick your

winner. Prizes are awarded in
the People’s Choice and the
juried Best of Fest categories.
The winning sausage maker
becomes the official supplier
to the three-day Thanksgiving Polka Weekend hosted by
the Polka Hall of Fame at the
Holiday Inn Cleveland South.
The “King of Klobasa” is
crowned at 6 p.m.
Choose from an assortment of sweet and savory
treats and refreshments from
vendors and in the kitchen.
Pick up a T-shirt or CD at the
Polka Pop-up Shop.
The SNPJ Farm is located
at 10946 Heath Road in Kirtland, Ohio, off Chardon Road
(Route 6), three miles east of
Route 306 and six miles west
of Ohio Route 44.
Sausage Fest advance tickets are available for $12 each
at the Polka Hall of Fame, 605
East 222nd Street in Euclid.
Same-day admission is $15;
guests under 18 admitted free
of charge. Contact the Polka
Hall of Fame for tickets and
details at (216) 261-FAME
or on the Polka Hall of Fame
Facebook page.

Please contact:___________________________________________
(Parent or guardian if under age 18)

Address:________________________________________________

The SNPJ Recommender Program provides
an opportunity for adult members to encourage family, friends, children and acquaintances
to join the Slovene National Benefit Society
and take advantage of SNPJ’s competitive
products and numerous fraternal benefits.
Not only will you be helping a friend and
strengthening our Society, you’ll also be receiving benefits yourself.

Recommender Benefits

• Receive $10 for each valid referral submitted.
• Every valid referral earns the recommender
one chance in the Quarterly Drawing for an
opportunity to win $100.

_______________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:____________________________________________
Phone: (

)__________________________________________

Indicate Preferred Agent____________________________________
(Optional)

My Name:_______________________________________________
My Lodge Number:________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:____________________________________________
Phone: (

)__________________________________________

e-mail___________________________________________________
Each individual must be informed that an agent will contact him/her and the referral
must have some interest in SNPJ in order for the recommender to be considered valid.

By submitting one valid referral,
you have the opportunity to earn
a total of $110 in cash prizes!

Complete this coupon and return to
Slovene National Benefit Society

Att’n: Marketing Department
247 West Allegheny Road • Imperial, PA 15126

Steve Hocevar from Maple Heights Catering will compete
for the klobasa crown on Sept. 14 during the 18th annual
Slovenian Sausage Festival hosted by the National
Cleveland-Style Polka Hall of Fame and Museum at the
SNPJ Farm in Kirtland, Ohio.
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Hardworking Young Adults complete a number
of projects during the 2022 conference weekend
by Alyssa Urban (715)
2022 YAC Chairperson

Photos submitted by Patti Evanish (715)

Polka Crawl Off To a Running Start
A big thank you goes out to those members who took part
in the first annual Lodge 715 Slovenefest Polka Crawl last
month. Those who participated had a great time renewing
friendships, along with meeting new members. We even
had a few non-Lodge members join in on the fun. As with
all new events, there is always room for improvement, so
please keep an eye out as we get closer to Slovenefest
2023 for full Lodge 715 Polka Crawl details.

Borough of SNPJ, Pa. —
If you were around the SNPJ
Recreation Center the weekend
of June 10-12, chances are you
ran into the 2022 Young Adult
Conference delegates just about
everywhere at the Campsite
completing various service
projects.
The conference began Friday
night with check-in, a preview of
the projects for the weekend, and
the YAC tradition of pizza dinner.
Later, the delegates made our
way down to the balina courts for
balina, cornhole, Spikeball, and
music. In honor of late SNPJ Fraternal Director Kevin Richards,
the entire group also participated
in a fun dance-move icebreaker
before the games commenced.
We were ecstatic to have multiple
first-time YAC attendees from
across the country!
Saturday morning rolled
around quick as we hectically
formed groups for the projects
that Maintenance Manager Gary
Ehasalu prepared for. With 10
projects laid out, we knew the
day was going to be a busy one.
Half of the group started the
day with the highway cleanup
tradition, leaving Route 108
looking pristine as ever outside
of the SNPJ Campsite entrance.
The rest of us split up to start an
assortment of projects: repainting
the walls in six lower cabins, repainting the pool shed, repainting
a portion of the pool deck, assembling and painting wood flower
boxes, sealing picnic benches,
and spray painting cabin grills.
Some of those projects ran into
the afternoon, so the highway
cleanup workers and others from
finished projects moved onto the
remaining duties: powerwashing
the patio outside of the Recreation
Center; repainting the lines in the
lower parking lot; and pruning,
weeding and fertilizing the SNPJ
Vineyard. We’d like to give a
shout out to Sandy Ehasalu for
leading us in the vineyard project
– we couldn’t have done it without
your wisdom and guidance.

After a much needed break,
we celebrated seven hours of
hard work at the lower pavilion
with a theme this year – the ’90s!
As everyone arrived in their
throwback button-ups, bucket
hats and other ’90s attire, we
enjoyed dinner from Recreation
Center Director David Jones and
his team, music and karaoke by
DJ Skippy Hall, and a very competitive cornhole tournament.
On Sunday we had the pleasure of hearing from two special
guests: SNPJ National Sales Director David Ely, who educated
the group on relevant SNPJ life
insurance opportunities, and
Nana Žuža Strle, a young adult
who currently lives in Ljubljana,
Slovenia. During a fun Q&A session, Nana elaborated on her life
in Slovenia, answering questions
about food, culture, education,
and the differences between
there and the United States.
On this busy morning, we
also gathered books that each
delegate brought for this year’s
charity project, a book donation
that was given to the Mohawk
Area School District elementary
school. More than 40 new books
were given to Library Media
Specialist Tara Garczewski, who
was most excited to be included
in this service.
Our conference concluded
with voting for next year’s Young
Adult Conference chairperson:
Congratulations to Justin Rigler
from Lodge 449! In addition to
serving as chairperson, Justin
will attend the 2022 SNPJ Quadrennial Convention in August,
along with second elected delegate Jerome Petukauskas.
With the amount of time, manual labor and passion that went
into each and every one of this
year’s projects, being impressed
would be an understatement. I
am so proud of this hardworking group of fraternalists who
made my job as chairperson an
extremely easy task.
Thank you to every single
delegate who attended the 2022
Young Adult Conference. See
you next year!

Among numerous other projects, delegates painted the
interior walls of several cabins [above], participated in
the annual road clean up along Route 108 [below], and
tended to the grapevines in the SNPJ Vineyard [bottom
photo] during this year’s Young Adult Conference held at
the SNPJ Recreation Center.

Her reign at its end, Miss SNPJ 2020 bids farewell

I

by Daniella Volpe
Miss SNPJ 2020

am someone who loves to
write, including writing
my Lodge articles for
Prosveta. However, this
speech was so hard to write
that I absolutely left it until the
last possible minute. To put into
words my experience as Miss
SNPJ over the last three years
seemed to be a hopeless feat.
I first want to say thank
you; thank you to everyone I
saw or met during my time
as Miss SNPJ, including the
lovely ladies and members of
Lodge 603 and everyone down
in Florida. You welcomed me
into your homes and made my
experience truly unforgettable.
To the Riglers and the Chicago Federation, thank you for
showing me the Windy City
and showing me that Chicagostyle polka experience. You
have always been huge supporters of the Miss SNPJs, and we
all truly appreciate everything
you do.
I want to thank the SNPJ
Executive Committee and
National Board for always supporting me, and for allowing
us to hold the pageant again.
I don’t think you will actually
know just how amazing we
all felt getting a unanimous
vote on that fateful day last
September.
To my Pageant Committee:
To quote Elle Woods from
“Legally Blonde,” “What, like
it was hard?” To see all of us
queens come together for the
common goal of saving this tradition was truly awe-inspiring,
and I think it ultimately shows
the power of not just this sisterhood, but women overall. I
have learned so much from you
ladies on what it means to put
in the work and see that hard
work come to fruition right in

front of your eyes.
I want to take a moment
to acknowledge the main ladies who made this weekend
happen: Kara Maruszak, our
committee chair and the one
who kept all of our paperwork and documents in order;
Kristen Cushman Barnot, our
publicity expert extraordinaire,
for making us a presence on
social media; Betty Hartman,
our budget/fundraising chair,
who got all the “stuff” together
for those beautiful baskets and
coolers that you hopefully
bought a ticket to try to win; and
finally our pageant directors,
Courtney Pabian Koenig and
Shannon Fetcko Muraco, who
really did a great job filling
some pretty big shoes. Thank
you, ladies. I think I speak for
everyone when I say you did
an amazing job!
To the wonderful ladies
who ran as contestants in the
pageant this year, thank you for
making this weekend unforgettable. I hope you all take home a
sense of pride and accomplishment, and hopefully seven new
friends for life.
To Madison Sinan, I know
you will do great and represent
the Society with the utmost
poise and humility. I know you
have the same love for SNPJ as
I do, and I’m so glad I could
pass my crown on to you after
three long years.
Now onto the sappy part of
this speech...
To my Lodge, 158, my
Loyalites: I am so lucky to be
part of a Lodge that is so active
and continues to strive every
day to get everyone involved,
both from our Lodge and others. There is nobody else I’d
rather get into arguments over
our picnic T-shirts with, truly.
To my sister Samantha:
While we often disagree, I

know that you will always be
there for every single picture of
dresses I have sent you over the
last month to get your honest
opinion. Thank you for being
one of my driving forces to run
again in 2019 when I almost
didn’t want to... clearly you
were right, so you get to lord
that over me forever now, if
you want. Thank you for being
such a good mom to Gigi. Who
knows? Maybe one day she’ll
be up on the stage, crying while
giving her acceptance speech.
To my dad, thank you for
keeping me active in SNPJ because I think we both know for
a fact that I wouldn’t have been
going to the SNPJ Farm every
Sunday morning for years if
you weren’t the one driving
the car while I was still half
asleep in the passenger seat.
You taught me to always lend
a helping hand to someone who
needs it, and that hard work is
always the best way to get what
you want in life. Your support
means everything, and I love
you for always being there no
matter what.
I now want to mention a
few people who couldn’t be
here today but who deserve
their own moment, so please
bear with me as I try to make
it through this so my words can
actually be audibly understood.
First is the often impersonated, but never duplicated,
Kevin R icha rds. I k now
most people knew him, and
we felt that there was a huge
piece missing at Slovenefest
and the pageant without him
walking around in one of his
coveted West Virginia University polos.
I had known Kevin since
I was about 5 years old when
I started going to Youth
Roundup, and then TEL, and
now the Young Adult Confer-

ence. He watched me grow up,
as he did a lot of us, and he
taught all of us quite a few life
lessons – most importantly, to
be kind to everyone, and that
making someone smile even
for a minute can be one of the
most gratifying feelings in this
world. His voice and laugh
were infectious, and I don’t
think I will hear “Country
Roads” the same ever again.
Kevin loved the pageant,
and even though he always got
frustrated when we couldn’t
stick to his schedule, what did
he expect? It’s a group of young
girls all trying to get ready!
I hope that we can live up to
his legacy while running this
pageant, but none of us will
ever forget the influence he
had on this program.
Lastly, my mother, Gina.
We lost my mother on Dec.
14, 2020, and to say my world
was shattered is the understatement of the century. She was
my biggest supporter and fan,
and maybe – aside from my
birth – I would say that the
day I was crowned was one of
her proudest moments for me.
Anywhere we went, to
people who have absolutely
zero idea what SNPJ is, she
would find a way to bring up my
title. While my dad was trying
to recruit people to help them
do work on the SNPJ Farm, she
would be right there to chime
in, “And our daughter is currently the queen!” Safe to say,
most of those people just nodded their heads in agreement
and probably thought she was
a little bit nuts.
My mom taught me a lot that
made me who I am today. She
taught my sister and me that
if you can’t even be yourself,
then who can you be? And if
your friends don’t love you for
you, you should probably find

Miss SNPJ 2020 Daniella Volpe (158) with her father,
Greg Volpe (158); sister, Samantha Lorenzato (158);
and niece, Gina Marie “Gigi” Lorenzato; following the
2022 Miss SNPJ Pageant.

some new friends.
She also taught us that if
you feel strongly enough about
something, then speak up,
even if it’s not the status quo
because the worst that people
can tell you is no. Agreeing
with people for the sake of
not “making waves” doesn’t
do anything; and that in order
for progress and change to
occur, sometimes you have
to make a little ripple in the
water. She never cared what
anyone thought and continued
to dance in the middle of a
grocery store aisle (no matter
how many times Sam and I
would beg her to stop) all the
way until the end.
Mom may not be here today,
but I still feel her presence all
the time, both in the spiritual
sense and through anyone who
knew her. I still meet people
every day who tell me a new
story and memory of my mom,
and because of that I know she
is never truly gone. The more I

continue to talk about her and
celebrate who she was, the
more she lives on.
OK, I think this speech has
gone on long enough, so as one
final thought/thank you, I want
to address my whole SNPJ
family. From my Lodge members to my sisterhood behind
me, to my fraternalist group
that kept me up-to-date with
the shenanigans all weekend
via Snapchat, I couldn’t have
made it through these last three
years without you all. And as
I’ve said, you are all my family, and I wouldn’t trade you
for the world.
My last thank you goes to
everyone who showed up and
to anyone who supported this
pageant. Without all of you, we
would just be a group of girls up
on stage in The Alpine Room
– or even worse, we wouldn’t
be here at all. I hope I made
you all proud, and I cannot
wait to see this legacy live on
for years to come.
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Miss SNPJ madison sinan (782)
Miss Activity MAdison sinan (782)

Miss SNPJ 2023 Madison Sinan (782)
with SNPJ National President/CEO Joseph C. Evanish

Miss Activity 2023 Madison Sinan (782)
with SNPJ National Secretary/COO Karen A. Pintar

Miss Talent 2023 Madison Sinan (782)
with SNPJ National Treasurer/CFO Robert J. Lawrence

Miss Fraternalism 2023 Cara Fabian (218)
with SNPJ Region 3 Vice President Don Srnick

Miss Talent madison sinan (782)
Miss Fraternalism cara fabian (218)

Miss SNPJ Pageant titles awarded during Slovenefest 2022 weekend
new miss snpj
FROM PAGE 1

and Samantha Leali, performing arts
teacher at Shenango High School.
The contestants were awarded
points for SNPJ activity by the Executive Committee upon review of
Miss Activity forms submitted by the
young ladies and through personal
interviews. The SNPJ Pageant Commission would like to thank National
President/CEO Joseph Evanish,
National Secretary/COO Karen
Pintar, and National Treasurer/CFO
Robert Lawrence for their continued
contributions to the pageant, and for
all their guidance and support.
We would also like to thank
the National Board for entrusting
the Pageant Commission and the
committee of former Miss SNPJs
to continue the pageant legacy. We
hope that we have – and will continue

to – make you proud.
On Sunday, Vince Rigler (449)
performed the Slovenian and U.S.
national anthems. All former Miss
SNPJs in attendance were then
invited to the stage by our reigning
Miss SNPJ, Daniella Volpe, and a
moment of silence was dedicated
to two deceased Miss SNPJs, Linda
(Roginski) Russell and Karen (Kovach) Russ.
Daniella then delivered an entertaining and heartfelt farewell address. We thank her for doing such
a wonderful job representing the
Society and know we’ll continue to
see her at SNPJ activities for many
years to come.
Following Daniella’s farewell
speech, National President Joseph
Evanish addressed the crowd, recognizing Petra Mitchell, Honorary
Consul of Slovenia for Pennsylvania,

who was in attendance; and introducing Alenka Jerak, Slovenian Consul
General in Cleveland, who spoke of
her experience and the awe of attending this year’s Slovenefest.
As many of you know, the Miss
Fraternalism title isn’t based on
points awarded by the judges, but
is instead based on votes from the
contestants themselves. On the final
day of the pageant weekend, each
contestant indicates which of her
peers best exemplifies fraternalism
and camaraderie.
Before announcing the winner, we
were honored to share a special video
recorded by Kelli Blair Hughes, Miss
SNPJ 1999 and sister of late SNPJ
Fraternal Director Kevin Richards.
Kelli graciously delivered a beautiful tribute to her brother, who had
become the “right hand man” of so
many pageant contestants and Miss

SNPJs over the years. A moment of
silence was observed in honor of
Kevin’s legacy and fraternal spirit.
The time finally came for each
award to be announced, and we appreciated the help from the following
SNPJ National Board members who
presented each award to our 2023
titleholders: Region 3 Vice President
Don Srnick, Finance Committee
member Rick Hervol, National Treasurer/CFO Robert Lawrence, Audit
Committee member Ken Zakraysek,
National Secretary/COO Karen
Pintar, Region 5 Vice President Tina
Rigler, and National President/CEO
Joseph Evanish.
We are extremely proud of all
six contestants who entered this
year’s pageant, and we are excited
to announce that Cara Fabian (218)
was selected as Miss Fraternalism
2023; Lanie Maresh (449) earned the

runner-up titles for Miss Talent, Miss
Activity, and Miss SNPJ 2023; and
Madison Sinan (782) was awarded
the titles of Miss Talent, Miss Activity, and Miss SNPJ 2023.
Please join us as we congratulate
all of our contestants and titleholders.
We wish Madison all the best as she
embarks on the journey of her reign!
Finally, we would like to extend
a heartfelt thank you to everyone
who contributed to the success of
the 64th Miss SNPJ Pageant. We
appreciate all donations to the Miss
SNPJ Pageant Booster Fund, as well
as your attendance and support during our fundraising events and the
2022 pageant program.
Miss SNPJ Pageant Commission
Kara Marusak (142)
Elizabeth Hartman (138)
Kristen Cushman Barnot (138)
Courtney Pabian Koenig (138)

The 2022 Miss SNPJ Pageant contestants:
[standing, from left] Nicole Frantz (153);
Lanie Maresh (449); Miss Activity, Miss
Talent and Miss SNPJ 2023 Madison Sinan
(782); Miss Fraternalism 2023 Cara Fabian
(218); MICHELLE VON MERTA-SUSTARICH
(304); and Emily Patosky (106).
Pageant Commission members: [seated, from
left] Miss SNPJ 2017 Elizabeth Hartman
(138), Miss SNPJ 2010 Kara Maruszak
(142), Miss SNPJ 2013 Kristen Cushman
Barnot (138), Miss SNPJ 2006 Shannon
Fetcko Muraco (138), and Miss SNPJ 2002
Carissa Pabian Boyer (138).

Madison
Sinan
Miss SNPJ 2023

Miss SNPJ 2023 Madison Sinan is a
member of Lodge 782 in Glenshaw, Pa.
She is the daughter of Kathleen and Maurice Sinan; granddaughter of Angela and
the late Maurice Sinan, and Richard and
Valerie Kelly; and great-granddaughter of
late former SNPJ National Board member
Frank D. Gradisek.
Madison graduated from Seneca Valley
High School in Harmony, Pa., with highest
honors and recognitions from the National
Honor Society and Tri-M Music Honor
Society. She was a member of the Literary
Works Club and band program, served as
the marching band captain her senior year,
and participated in the Wind Ensemble,
Jazz Ensemble 1, and the brass quintet.
A dedicated and talented musician,
Madison has earned numerous awards
and memberships, including the International Trumpet Guild (ITG), the International
Women’s Brass Conference (IWBC), S.E.
Shires Rising Artist, Pennsylvania Music
Educators Association (PMEA) Honors,
District/Region/All-State bands, and – most
recently – First Prize in the Band Mock
Audition, and Third Prize in the Category 1
Trumpet Solo Division at the International

Women’s Brass Conference.
Madison graduated Summa Cum Laude
from the Messiah University Honors Program with a bachelor of science degree in
music education. She also earned Music
Departmental Honors and was named the
2020 Messiah University Presser Scholar
for Music and Academics. While at Messiah,
she served on the Undergraduate Research
Committee, researched as a Smith Scholar,
and actively participated in a variety of the
university’s music ensembles. She also
served as president of the Messiah University Trumpet Association and contributed
to the Messiah Chapter of the National
Association for Music Educators (NAfME).
Madison currently resides in Boulder,
Colo., where she is the director of Children’s
and Youth Ministry at Crestview Church,
and third trumpet with the Greeley Philharmonic Orchestra. She is currently earning a
Master of Music in Trumpet Performance at
the University of Colorado Boulder, where
she performs with the Wind Symphony and
Large Trumpet Ensemble.
A lifetime SNPJ member, Madison has
been an active member of the Society
and the overall Slovenian community; she

attended her first Slovenefest in 1999 in
a stroller. Growing up, she participated in
Youth Circle 36 and SNPJ Lodge events,
such as youth bowling, and attended the
annual SNPJ Youth Roundup, the TEL
Workshop, and Family Weeks.
Madison has also regularly attended
Slovenefest; National SNPJ Days; SNPJ
Heritage Center events; SNPJ trailer court
picnics; Westmoreland Federation of SNPJ
picnics in Evanstown, Pa.; and Slovenian
Days at Kennywood, an amusement
park near Pittsburgh. She has dedicated
significant time volunteering at many of
these events, and has even had the joy of
sharing her trumpet talents with the SNPJ
community on stage at Slovenefest in 2015
with Bob Turcola’s band, playing “God
Bless America,” and at a 9/11 flag-raising
ceremony held at the Recreation Center,
playing the National Anthem.
Growing up in a family of proud Slovenians, Madison absorbed years of stories
and knowledge about her family’s Slovenian
heritage. In 2018 she traveled to Slovenia
to see Kamnik, the town the Gradiseks
are from, to trace more of her Slovenian
heritage with her family.

